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ROBERT LEACH AND THE BARREL 
IN WHICH HE MADE HIS DEATH

DEFYING TRIP IN NIAGARA RAPIDS

E.H.TURNBULL SELLING 
CANADIAN TOWN SITES

QUEEN’S OWN 
RETURNING

IN ENGLAND j TO CANADA

EUROPEANS TO COPY 
OUR CANADIAN LAWS

CANT SAY 
TOO MUCH 

FOR CANADA investigators coming
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Former St. John Man 
Managing Director 

of Big Agency

On Industrial Disputes, 
Combines and 
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Hon. McKenzie King Finds Much 
Interest is Being Taken in Can
ada’s Legislation Along These 
Lines — Referendum Bills in* ’ 
Australia

'

Offering British Capitaliste An Op
portunity to Invest in Canada’s 
Lands—New Provincial Offices 
—Breezy Budget of Overseas 
News

H. W. Just Has Returned to 
England, Greatly Impressed 

With Trip

They Embarked On Steamer 
Canada From Liverpool 

Saturday
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Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Star

London, Sept. 17—Canadian town sites 
have begun to claim the attention of Brit
ish investors in a more persistent and 
business-like fashion than has hitherto 
been thought of in England. It is per
haps true to say that the most hopeful 
of all our Canadian building agencies now 
operating in London, the one recently 
fit rated in the Grand Trunk Building in 
Cockspur street, Trafalgar Square, prom
ises the biggest things. In an interview 
with tine managing director E. H. Turn- 
bull, today, I learned that he has just 
returned from an extensive tour in the 
far west and comes to his enterprise here 
with boundless enthusiasm for the great 
work of interesting the enormous British 
community in the prospects of profitable 
investment in Canadian land. Mr. Turn- 
bull is not a mere London speculator out 
for what can be made by floating any 
wild cat schemes—he is a Canadian, a 
native of St. John—who impressed me as 
one whose personality must win respect 
from the cautious, monied classes in this 
country, especialy those who have family 
or other ties in Canada. In addition to 
winning farmers and workers for Canada, 
there was need of an agency here which 
would work specially among capitalists, 
who, observing the growth of the nation 
bom in the west, believe that agricultural 
settlements must soon create towns and 
cities which automatically will create 
boundless wealth for the far seeing in
vestors who put their money in real es
tate in the town sites of the west. The 
Manitoba Free Press and other journals in 
western Canada have stimulated curiosity 
here in the,great financial possibilities of 
the increment of land values in the new' 
infant towns; Mr. Turnbull, who is an 
enthusiast in the work*of making Canada, 
is an expert in these-practical matters of 
land investment, which appeal to the mon
ied investor who is not a gambling specu
lator. Mr. TurnbulVs investigations have 
supplied him with abundance of useful 
data and he is prepared with maps and 
plans and pictures of selected sites which 
give the investor in England the same 
reliable informal ioti as the purchaser who 
makes his deal in far off lots, from the 
representations and information obtain
able in an estate office, -say in Winnipeg 
or Vancouver.

The taxation policy of the British Chan
cellor has. rightly or wrongly, altftmed not 
to say disquieted some of the property 
class in England, and this is Canada's op
portunity to show how lucrative the pur
chase of town sites may be to the monied 
folk, who believe in the future growth of 
infant towns of Canada. After careful 
expert observation the town sites director 
has selected choice lots in some thirty 
towns in Manitoba and the northwest 
prairie provinces. Investors here 
quite familiar with the tempting fortunes 
they and their fathers have made when 
the towns of Little England and the 
United States of America were “on the 
make.” They are now being roused to 
the fact that history is repeating itself in 
Western Canada. The stream of emigra
tion is already rushing to supply the lab
or which will be opening up the agricul
tural and other natural resources of Can
ada. Mr. Turnbull’s new enterprise will 

alongside of this, to supply the cap
ital which is the life-blood of industrial 
enterprise.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

Times' Special Cable
London, Sept. 26—Hon. McKenzie King, 

interviewed ini j 
Paris, said that during his stay he found 
that different countries in Europe ate fol
lowing with close attention Canada’s in-i 
dustrial disputes investigation act. Mr.| 
King had many ihqniriesfrom public men ! 
regarding the working of the act, and1 
measures, drafted along similar lines are 
to be introduced in France and Sweden*!

Mr. King added that legislation in Can
ada relative to combines and trusts had 
also created considerable interest, and one : 
or two ministers expressed an intention of 
sending special investigators to Canada t<rj 
report for their governments on the work
ing of the Canadian laws.

Melbourne, Sept. 26—The Commonwealth, 
government is introducing two referai- j 
dum bills, one for referendum on the quee-* 
tion of authorizing nationalization of mono 
polies and the other in relation to an en
largement of the powers of the arbitration; 
court.

It is announced that while the Prince 
of Wales goes on a long cruise in a war
ship to complete his naval education, he 
will not undertake official visits till he is 
21.

Viscount Laecelles and Colonel Race- sail 
on Thursday. ' Sir James Whitney sailed 
on the Campania.

Liverpool, Sept. 26—John Rogers à Co., 
Liverpool, cable today that trade in’thé 
Birkenheàd market was slow, but Satur
day’s quotations were well maintained 
which were as follows;—States steers frpm 
13 1-4 to 14 cents; Canadian steers, frqtgi __ 
12 3-4 to 13 1-2 cent!' and ràncE steer* ” 
from 11 to 12 cents per pound.

Travelled From Coast to Coast 
and Saw Everywhere Evidence 
of a Great and Growing Coun
try of Boundless Possibilities.

General French Praises the Can
adians for Their Work in the 
Manoeuvres—A Member of the 
Regiment Died in Hospital At 
Aldershot

Canadian minister of labor,

Times’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 26—H. W. Just, secre

tary of the Imperial Conference, returned 
on Friday from Canada, where during eight 
weeks he traversed the continent from 
Montreal to Victoria and from Montreal 
to Halifax, thus, as he said, speaking to 
the Canadian Associated Press, gaining a 
birdseye view of the Dominion as a whole. 
He was much impressed by the vastness 
of the resources, and the enormous possi
bilities of the country; by the buoyancy 
and alertness of the population every
where; and the greatness and keenneess 
of the people to exploit rapidly the na
tional wealth of the Dominion, whether 
agricultural or mineral, and link together 
its various parts by improved means of 
communication in the west. He was great
ly . struck by the progress in settlement, 
the activity in trade, the rapidity with 
which provision is made in the towns re
garding public utilities, now largely owned 
and operated by the municipalities them
selves, such as lighting, power, road mak
ing, street car service and the much used 
telephone. He also noticed an eager rival
ry between various centres of population.

As to relative rates of progress, there is 
no standing still. It is all a question of 
the rate of progress. No one would mini
mize its own or its ‘ neighbor’s success, as 
is so often the case in England. Through
out the journey he observed a strong de
sire for more extended communication and 
trade with the mother country; for a 
greater participation by 
and British manufacturers in Canadian in
dustrial development, hitherto too largely 
reserved to Americans ; and for more fre 
quent visits from Great Britain's repre
sentative men. The Canadian government 
greatly facilitated his tour by arranging 
that John McD. Mowat, of Kingston, 
should accompany him to the west.

Time»’ Soeclal Cable
Liverpool, Sept. 26—It was a roystering 

crowd of sunburned warriors that tumb
led out of two special trains at Riverside 
station, Liverpool, Saturday night to 
bark upon the liner Canada. The Queen's 
Own Rifles, to a man, were full of the

em-
Niagara Falls, Sept. 2S—Robt. Leach, barrel of his own construction Saturday, about, but after circling the whirlpool five 

keeper of a restaurant at Niagara Falls, starting from the American side, 
went through the whirlpool rapids in a

times the craft was drawn ashore and the 
daring navigator found all right. The trip 

The barrel and man were terribly tossed is a veritable death defiance.happiest recollections of their four weeks’ 
visit to the mother country. The depar
ture was not allowed to take place with
out jhvic recognition. The Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress awaited the arrival 
of the trains, also Sir Charles Burnett,
Robert Gladstone, chairman of the Mersey 
dock board, and others. As soon as Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt stepped from the 
train, the Lady Mayoress presented to 
Lady Pellatt, a bouquet. Sir Henry chat
ted for some time with those around, and 
expressed the great gratitude of all ranks
for the hospitality shown them. About . , _ , . ,
the military effect of the visit he was A.<®1°red man named Peters presented 
genially reticent. "I can tell you better a ,Pltl£ul spectacle this morning ■ in the 
in two years’ time," he declared, "but it W, court- where he went to secure a
is bound to have a good effect ” warrant against another of his race known

Sir Henry mentioned that the eight offi- William*, who the complainant states, 
cers who were attacked, with typhoid all ' ' a piece out of his ear with his 
remained behind, Lady-FaB*** also re- tetth- iters’ face was tied up Vith an 
mains until her son recovers. While the abundant supply of rags, and he looked 
regiment embarked, the band played live- JJs though he had gotten the Worst of a 
ly English airs on the deck. The liner which took place: between Winx-and
left just before eeven- o/ckekr-thearoirds Jaüoevfriend-oo.- lnwd the steemesf
on the landing stage giving answering which arrived in port today
cheers to those coming from the fellow's the West Indies. The case was
lining the vessel’s side. dealt with this afternoon.

General Sir John French, after review- Another word of warning was given 
ing the manoeuvres, says the Q. O. R. did this morning by Judge Ritichie, to owners 
extraordinarily well.: of automobiles in the city, who have no

London, Sept. 26^Roy Gzowski, of the number for their machines, when he said 
Q. O. R., died in the Royal Cambridge that in the interests of the public safety 
Hospital at Aldershot, Saturday morning and for the help of policemen in making 
from pneumonia, which followed upon ty- a report, the cars must be numbered, or 
phoid. The oply relative here is an aunt the owners would be dealt with -severely, 
who was at the bedside. A brother is ex- The case against Milton McDonald, re- 
pected to arrive in Southampton today. portedi on this charge, was-postponed un- 

London Sept. 26—Sir Henry Pellatt re- til; Wednesday, 
ceived a telegram from the King as fol- Margaret' McDonald, aged 17, pleatjed 
lows: “To Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, offi- guilty . this morning in the police court to 
cers, non-commissioned officers and men a charge of stealing a, pair of boots and 
of the Queen’s Own Canadian Rifles, the a raincoat and she was remanded for sen- 
King wishes you all God speed and a safe tefice. Herbert Macaumbèr. also charged 
return to Canada and hopes you carry with stealing, , was remanded, after, having 
back many pleasant recollections and prac- pleaded guilty. Macanmber is a native of 
tical experiences of your association with ^ova Scotia.
the troops of the mother country. His Herbert Bloise was fined $8 on a charge 
Majesty trusts that those who have had 01 drunkenness, while a charge of pro- 
"the .misfortune to be indisposed may soon lenity was allowed to stand against him. 
be restored to health.

(Signed) '

COLORED MAN CHARGES 
ANOTHER WITH ASSAULT

REPORTED SHE WILL PROPERTY AT COOKVILLE 
BURNED YESTERDAYWED TAFT JUNIOR

Case to be Tried This Afternoon 
—Warni ng to Automobile 
Owners

Storehouse of J. L Hick’s Mill 
Destroyed With Contents

i
Sackville, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special?— 

Fire, which broke out in Cookville 
about ten miles from Sackville, Sunday 
morning, totally destroyed t)ie storehouse 
in connection with J. L. Hick’s mill, with 
all its contents. It was with difficulty 
that the camp and some of the other 
buikKnigs nearby were saved, but fortun
ately the mill itself was. far enough, away 
to he practically out of danger. The fire 
is supposed to have been started by a 
spark. from one of the occupied buildings 
near at hand. With the building was de
stroyed a large quantity of supplies. The 
loss is estimated at $800, with no insur
ance.

Saturday’s spoon match on the range 
here was one of the most successful of the 
season’s shoots. The weather left little to 
be desired and the attendance of competi
tors was good, so a splendid afternoon’s 
sport was the result.

James Anderson, Middle Sackville, was 
winner of the Palmer medal. Mr.' Ander
son is also leading yet for the Pickard 
trophy. Scores.of winners Saturday were, 
James Anderson, 90; Frank Harris, 87; W. 
J. Dixon, 86; A. Lawrence, 82; C. C. 
Campbell. 80; Bruce Beal, 81; W. Pat
terson, 76.
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OLD TIME DRINKING: ;
VI'* CUP IS BARREDBritish investors

M Boston, Sept. 26—The' tin drink cup 
dangling on a chain for public convenience 
becomes an interdicted article after Oct. 
1.1 Acting under the authority of the last 
legislature, the State Board of Health has 
notified the railroad» of its rolling, and the 
station, agents have in turn been notified 
to dispose Of the gjtp for good and all. The 
city of BtStOfi lytriiso received notice and 
work is now under way for the replac
ing of the, present tin cup drinking foun
tains with new bubble arrangements.

On and after October 1, the glasses in 
the railroad cars Will be banished as well. 
It is presumed the old tin friend will al
so be order»!-out of all public buildings 
and theatres and schools.

Under the authority vested in it, the 
state board can even interdict the old 
oaken bucket if it turns out to be used 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special) half as much as in the old song, and in 
—C. K. Howard, superintendent of the the mannêr described. The song itself ia 
Aroostook Valley Railway is here today the most severe indictment of that fa- 
making arrangements for the free excur- mous, institution, for browsing deep into 
sion to Aroostook Falls tomorrow. It is a bucket over its mossy edge is to be » 
expected that about seventy-five will go misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
from this city. exceed *25. ....

Stephen H. Thomas, an old St. John boy A special bubble fountain has been in
is here visiting his brother, Mayor Thom- stalled on Washington street opposite the 
as, after an absence of forty-eight years, old State House, and the old tin drinking 
He left St. John when a lad and spent cup fountain on the Common at Park and 
some years mining in Brazil with consid- Tremont street has been replaced by a! 
erable success. He arrived in Yarmouth bubble. The park department for some 
several days ago and reached here Satur- time has been using public bubble foua- 
dny evening tsins,

Lindsay Gw, at one time connected It is going to bea problem what to 
with the St. John Sun has sold his news- substitute m the schools for the »m cup. 

business at Wamwnghf, Saskatche- It is more than likely the school depart- 
and will establish a paper at Leth- ment will furnish special paper drtnkrag

cups for the children.
Among other things, the dispensers of 

soda and other liquids are wondering 
whether they are apt to be affected. Their 
places are public resorts if the 
board of health so desires to rule, and 
yet here it is quite a problem to get up 
à receptacle to supply individual service.

: : ^

#:v
. FREDERICTON NEWS: : . '1Æ / -

Arranging for Excursion to 
Aroostook Falls Tomorrow- 
News of Former St. John Men

I
Miss Olive Gardner, whose engagement 

to the elde-st son of President Taft is 
reported.A. BIGGAR.” NOMINATED FOR GOVER

NOR OF NEW JERSEY
HE HAD A NARROW

ESCAPE FROM DEATH
The following reply was despatched toi 

Sir Arthur Bigge, at Balmoral Castle, 
“Sir Henry Pellatt, officers, 

missioned officers and men of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, of Canada, humbly thank Ilia 
Gracious Majesty the King for his kind 
wishes for their safe return to Canada 
with most pleasant recollections of their 
visit to England. The officers who had the 
misfortune to be indisposed are progress
ing favorably. His Majesty’s kind inquir
ies after them

are
QUESTION OF SUNDAY 

GAMES IN WORLD’S SERIES
noncom-

Chicago, Sept. 2Ç—There will be no Sun
day game during the world's series unlees 
President Murphy of the Cubs agrees- to 
wind-up the schedule for hi? club before 
October 15, said President B. B. John
son of the American League today.

“I understand President Robison of the 
St. Louis Nationals has made a proposi
tion to Mr. Murphy regarding the early 
completion of the remaining games booked 
between these clubs and from all reports 
the Chicago club is alone holding but.

“Interest in the major clitb race is 
bound to slump with the approaching 
cold weather,” continued President John
son, “and it is absolutely essential that 
the league season close before the middle 
of October. Cold weather already has cut 
in on the sport.”

¥ 7 ••
éÉÉ&SBill|$55I %. JHBI

are much appreciated. 
(Signed) “PELLATT.”move

t

FIRE NEAR AMHERST
CANCER EXPERT House and Barns Occupied by 

Charles and Augus Black, Were 
Totally Destroyed

paper 
wan, 
bridge.

Gilbert Cook, son of Samuel Cook of 
this city has been elected an alderman at 
Wainwright.

James Leek, a well known colored resi
dent of Kingsclear, died at the hospital 
yesterday.

Thomas Rowan, knocked down by a mo
tor cycle a short time ago is in a serious 
condition.

Dr. W. H. Smith goes to Montreal next 
week to deliver the opening lecture at the 
Presbyterian college.

IN MONTREAL
Amherst, X. §., Sept. 26-(Special)— 

A disastrous fire occurred in the Salem 
Road about two miles from Amherst at 
2.30 this morning, when the house, bam 
and out-buildings occupied by Charles and 
Angus Black were totally destroyed with 
most of their contents, including two 
horses, carriages, agricultural implements, 
hay, etc., and a portion of the furniture. 
Mr. Black has.no insurance and the loss 
to him is serious. The buildings were 
insured for $1,600 the policies being held 
by John Morse who had sold the proper
ty to Black but still retained the title. 
Black had recently added a large section 
to the house. The loss in buildings will 
be about $2,000.

The origin,of the fire, which started in 
the barn at that hour, is a mystery. The 
family were awakened by the barking of 
dogs, otherwise their lives would have 
been endangered as the buildings were all 
a mass of flames.

Jacques Nodes, one of the oldest resi
dents of Nappan, died this morning after 
a lengthy illness.

Dr. Louis Wickham Will Demon
strate The Treatment of Cancer 
With Radium

state

I
Twins For Third Time

Greensburg, Pa., Sept. 26—Announce- 
ing that for the third time twins had ar
rived in his home Domenico Domiohelli, 
residing here came to town last week and 
went to all the city and county officials in 
search of the man who gives prizes to fa
thers who promote the birth rate. Final
ly he was given the address of Theodore 
Roosevelt and he left for home, saying 
he would tell “That person” of his anti- 

J race suicide beliefs.

HOT ON THE TRAILMontreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—Dr. Louis 
Wickham, the noted cancer expert, is in 
Montreal, and will lecture here before the 
Medical Society. Dr. Wickham has done 
marvellous work in treating cancer with 
radiipn in Paris, and will demonstrate his 
methods. “1 do not believe cancer can 
ever be cured permanently,” he said, in 
speaking of his work, “but I think the 
life of the patient can be prolonged and 
the terrible pain of the disease minimized.

:
OF ROOSEVELTGeorge Robertson, the daring automo

bile driver, who was injured on Friday 
at Mineola, L. I., by being thrown from 
his racing car while going at a speed esti
mated at 70 miles an hour. He was tak
ing a trial spin over the Vanderbilt cup 
course in preparation for the race to be 
held on Saturday next. He is slowly re
covering.

VIVIAN M. LEWIS

DOMINION ALLIANCE
CASES AT MONTREAL

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 24—Vivian M. Lew
is has been nominated as the “Insurgent” 
candidate by the republicans for Gover
nor of New Jersey. Mr. Lewis is especially 
popular in liis state and expects to make a 
lively campaign.

••-Z'Montreal, Sept. 26-- Impersonation of 
witnesses is the latest development in the 
Dominion Alliance cases against the liquor 
license holders. Jas. O’Sullivan who was 
arrested os “Thomas Ashton, one of mis- 

witnesses stated in court that he had

PRINCE OF WALES WILL 
MAKE NO OFFICIAL VISITS 

UNTIL HE COMES OF AGE

\Xs

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER been hired by John B. Woods to person
ate Ashton, and that lie really knew no
thing about the cases.London. Sept. 26—The king has decid

ed that the Prince of Wales shall pay no 
official visits abroad until lie comes of 
age, but shall complete his naval educa
tion by an extended cruise on a warship.

DQ
EASILY ANSWERED tory he read in the Telegraph this morn

ing.
Peter Binks, who aJso had some time on 
his hands.

“Your religion,” said Mr. Binks to 
Jamesey, after they had argued for an 
hour or two, “has no soul.”

“What’s that?” shouted Jamesey. “Let 
me tell you, sir, that you are a reel-footed 
monstrosity from the back concessions, 
and ought to he ridden out of town on a '
rail, to the tune of a club on the bottom ! Frank Harrington wiX be on the slab 
of an old tin pan. I loathe you, sir. You ! for St. Peters. The other two games will
are a worm. Do you hear?—a worm ! No j be played on Friday and Saturday,
soid in my religion? Why, sir, you never ' Following is the lineup:— 
had any religion. You don’t know what it McGowan, catcher; Harrington, pitcher; Vice-President Sherman, of the United 
is. If you don’t get out of this I’ll eat Donnelly, 1st base; J. McCormick, 2nd States who has a slight advantage over 
you alive.” base; D. Lynch. 3rd basos Mahoney, j Roosevelt in the fight for the control of

Having demonstrated the fact that he short stop; V. McCormick, left field: J. | the New York State Convention, but who
knew soul when be saw it. Jamesey pull- Dever, centre field; liarrigan, right field; Auffered a severe defeat in his own di*- 
ed Mr. Binks's nose and departed.

St. Peters Going to CalaisTimes New Reporter:
Sir,—Can you tell me how it is that a 

man who walked up the street on Sun
day morning perfectly sober had to be 
helped down the same street helplessly 
drunk on Sunday afternoon?

Y’ourd,

CAR FERRY FOR “I never seen anybody play golf,” said 
Hiram to the Times new reporter, “but, 
as I understand , it, a feller’s all the time 
giftin' out o’ holes, 
where I shine. I been traveilin’ over the 
Hazen highways a good'eal lately, an’ 1 
kin negotiate a hole about ns «slick ns the 
next one. You go to—By Hen—er bust a ! 
waggin.”

St. Peters baseball team leaves tomor-
a series'for Calais, where they play 

of three games with the Calais Stars.
The first game takes place tomorrow, 

and Manager Collins has procurred the 
best material possible, including, McGov- 

Riellv, Donnelly and Lynch.

r G. T. P. AT QUEBECm I cal’late that’s
THE Quebec, Sept. 2611 is expected that the 

the federal government will have con
structed at Davies dock t)iis winter a 
vessel which will be used as a transport 
between Quebec and Levis in connection 
with the Transcontinental railway, 
the bridge will not be completed in time 
for the railway and as there must be a 
connecting link with the road on both 
sides of the river, the construction of the 
vessel will be necessary. It will cost be
tween $400,000 and $500,000.

WEATHER DRYHOUSE.
The gentleman in question evidently re

mained away from church in the morn
ing to leant how the Sunday law is ob
served in St. John. He found out. 

<$><$><$><$>
HIRAM IS QUALIFIED 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is coming to St. 
John next week to challenge the local 
golf champion, an account of whose vie*

ern.
Moderate winds, 
becoming north
erly, local show
ers today. Tues
day fair.

«$><$><$><$>
CONCERNING THE SOUL

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. 
Jamesey dones. got into an argument this 
morning on the subject of religion. It 
was a dull morning, and Jamesey had the 
time to spare. Hia opponent was Mr.
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Men’s Colored Negligee ShirtsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE.ii
1

BARBARISM OF OUR BRITISH ANCESTORS
u ‘ By William Pitt, Earl of Chatham

m

In Cambric and 80 Square Cloths in The 
Very Newest Designs, Fast Colors, vuffs 
Attached, Cushion Neck-band, Full Yoke.
Sizes 14to 161-2 Ins. R=é ?*-oo and $1.25 Special 89ci

premier, in reply to Charles J. Fox, in the English house of com- i 
nions, Feb. 20, 1784. |

HERB was a time, sir, which it may be fit sometimes to revive 
in the remembrance of our countrymen, when even human 
sacrifices are said to have been offered in this island. The very , 

practice of the slave-trade once prevailed among us. Slaves were ; 
formally an established article of our exports. Great numbers were. 
exported, like cattle, from the British coast, and were to be seen ex-, 
posed for sale in the Roman market. The circumstances that lurmsti- 
ed the alleged proofs that Africa labors under a natural incapacity 
for civilization might also have been asserted of ancient and unciviiiz- 
ed Britain. Why might not some Roman senator, reasoning upon 
the principles of some honorable members of this house and pointing 
to British barbarians, have predicted, with equal boldness, there 
is a people that will never rise to civilization ! There is a people de
stined never to be free !” , ,.

We, sir, have long since emerged from barbarism ; we have al
most forgotten that we were once barbarians ; we are now raised to a 
situation which exhibits a striking contrast to every circumstance by 
which a Roman might have characterized us, and by which we now 
characterize Africa. There is indeed one thing wanting to complete, 
the contract, and to clear us altogether from the imputation of acting 
even to this hour, as barbarians; for we continue to this hour a bar
barous traffic in slaves—we continue it even yet, in spite ot all our 
great and undeniable pretensions to civilization. AV e were once as 
obscure among the nations of the earth, as savage in our manners, as 
these unhappy Africans are at present.y But, in the lapse ot a long 
séries of years, by a progression slow, and, for a time, almost imper
ceptible, we have become rich in a variety of acquirements, favored 
above measure in the gifts of providence, unrivalled in commerce, 
preeminent in' arts, foremost in the pursuits of philosophy and science 
and established in all the blessings of civil society. From all these 
blessings we must .forever have been shut out, had there been any 
truth in those principles which some gentlemen have not hesitated to 
lay down as applicable to the case of Africa. Had those principles 
been true, we ourselves had languished to this hour in that miserable 
state of ignorance, brutality and degradation, ire which history 
proves our ancestors, to have been immersed. Had other nations ap
plied to Great Britain the reasoning which some of the senators ot 
this very island now apply to Africa, ages might have passed without 
our emerging from barbarism; and we, who are enjoying the-bless
ings of British liberty, might, at this hour, have been little superior 
either in morals; in knowledge; or refinement, to the rude inhabitants 
of the coast of Guinea.

£ From a speech as'
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MANITOBA. HARD iirHY should any woman look ) YV dowdy and frumpy, why 
SS> should she court ill health

in the old fashioned corset when 
she cm so easily secure the 

i fashionable, easy flowing lines by 
) the newest and latest corset and 
{ enjoy die best of good health as 
â well ? A

WHEAT
s

ijÿy65' How can you show the T" 
U» latest figure, the long grace- i 
I ful lines, exaéted by the recent 1 
I Paris Styles when you are wearing ] 
il old fashioned corsets with their un- 
”1 natural and unhealthy abrupt break 

I at the waiSt line ? The fault is not 
l l in your figure. Try our “La Diva" 

Renaissance-designed after 0 
claie study of

f
The Sauce tiiet makes the whole 

world hungry »,

„vk?.W risv ian styles 
l the tea

*

islroj
la\l.

s’! Long
H&s-makers of Rue de la PaixT 
yeique no other corset can give.

Rue de Rhlli, fid at th 
The La DivaRenHssMcewjW
rooms

the
Made an* bottled In England6

lLrooWSauce CANADIAN RE*
CONTROL OF RAILWAYS 

IN AUSTRALIA

All we ask is that 7°° 
see it, and judge its merits 

A (or yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
mL. person and ask to see 

La Din Renaissance rod 
decide for yourself.

NEWFOUNDLAND IS 
PROGRESSIVE IN 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

We're anxious to see% g 
how Canadian women will 
appreciate our endeavour tp 
obtain for them a really 
wonderful corset. For that 
reason we Have made the 
price of *La Diva1 only

give shapeliness. THE DOlAWtON CORSET COMPANY. QUEBEC.

CorsetThomas Tait, administrator of govern
ment railways in Australia, has resigned 
his position and will spend the winter in 
Europe before returning to Montreal.

Mr. Tait at the time of his appointment 
was superintendent of transportation in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Aus
tralian government sent to Canada to sel
ect a man to put the Australian roads in 
order.

OLD ST, JOHN FAVORITE
PLAYING IN BOSTON

Dr. James Robertson, chairman of the 
Canadian Technical Commission, stated in 
an interview in Montreal this week that
during his etegr 
been impressed by what was being done 
there in the matter of education. Scien
tific training was to be introduced into the 
school system of the, colony, and in this 
movement all were taking, active interest. 
In a short time, the government of New
foundland would be in a position to eehd 
twenty teachers or more of both sexes to 
Guelph, Truro and the Macdonald Col
lege, where they Would he trained in the 
science of agriculture.

The authorities, Dr: Robertson thought 
further, would soon be ready to offer 
scholarships. The soil çf Newfoundland 
Dr. Robertson added, was excellent for 
potatoes, cabbages, carrots and turnips.

CREDIT MEN DECIDESHIPPING TO RAISE RIO FUND in Newfoundland he had
AC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 26.4LMAN “Tom” Wise Rays a Visit to the 

Playhouse Where a former 
Support is Starring

Ten Thousand Dollars Required 
to Investigate frauds and Pro
secute Offenders

P.M.
6.20 Sun Sets .. .. 6.09 
,5.10 Low Tide. ..11.57 EXCURSION DATEA.M.

Sun Rises
High Tide.... . .

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sept. 24Thursday’s Boston Journal says:—
Jolly “Tom” Wise came 

Globe Theatre yesterday -afternoon from 
the Majestic, where he is Starring in “A 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” and took a 
minor part for a few minutes in the second 
act of “The Çub,” the veliicle of his form
er “support.” Douglas Fairbanks. This re
union matinee brought out a large audi
ence, which was most enthusiastic over the 
appearance of Mr. Wise and Mr. Fairbanks 
together again on the same stage. Mr. 
Wise had little factihi to -do, the %c*ch 

the thing, and in response to the in
calls for one, he told how very

An important business meeting of the 
Canadian ^Credit Men’s Association at the 
sixth monthly dinner in Winnipeg recently 
in the Royal Alexandra hotel, resulted in 
the adoption of a resolution to start a 
$10,000 fund for the prosecution of un- 

President H. H.

‘ PORT OF ST. JOHN.
, Arrived Saturday.

Sch D. W. B. 96, Holder, RGckport, A.
W. Adams, bal.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port, J. W. McAlary, bal.

Coastwise—Schr. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlm, scrupu]oua per80ns.

4, • » . ' x v of governors. .
Bridgetown. , a feature of the meeting was the desireStmr talvm Anstm 2853 W». from e(J ^ a Mgfaer state of efficiency in

stmr Governor Mitchell mercantile agency service, and a determin-
- i- ■<, "fi’aafnnrf W G Lee Tjass ation to obtain more up to date and refrom Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee,pasfl information by means of harmonious

^ and mdse. working together on behalf of the members
and agencies supplying the information.

Complaints from member# for unjust 
claims for shortages, etc., were likewise 
under discussion, and action will be taken 
to minimize these as much as possible.

A report was read from the legislation 
committee respecting the necessity for fur
ther legislation governing the obtaining of 
credit by means of fradulent financial 
statements submitted to mercantile agen-

across to the

,£r,

Going Rate, - - $12.00 
Returning Rate, $18.00 

Prom St. John, N. B.

DECORATING tlTlES
FOR CELEBRATIONS

ii

The services of an artist, a sculptor, an 
architect, and, an electrical engineer, in 
addition to riggers, carpenters, and seam
stresses are necessary in these modern 
times for the decoration of large cities 
planning to entertain thousands of. visitors 

occasions of great gatherings. So im
portant has the business of decorating cit
ies become that it is now a recognized 
trade, and there are eight big firms that 
practically control all the work done in 
the country. An illustrated article in 
the October number of Popular Me
chanics, telling how Chicago handled the 
Knights Templar parade, gives some in
teresting information along this line.

“The triennial conclave of Knights . Sir Thomas Shaughnessy recommended 
Templar in Chicago, last month was made Thomas Tait, son of Sir Melbourne 4 ait 
the occasion for the most lavish decor- who has now been seven years in control, 
ation of a city ever seen in the United Mr. Tait began bis railway career in 
States with the exception of the Hud- 1880, when he entered the audit othce ot 
son-Fulton celebration in New York. It the Grand Trunk Railway. Two years la
is estimated that $200,000 was expended ter he became secretary to Sir William 
on this feature of the entertainment of Van Horne, then vice-president and 
the knights. This work was done in tec- general manager of the Canadian Racine 
tiens bv three of the largest companies in Railway. From then on hie rise was rapid. j
l lie business each being called upon to : He went first to Moosejaw as assistant su- , .. c ..___0 ■look after the branch of the business in perintendent of the Ontario division with Roman CatbollCS Enjoy More Pn-
which it was most proficient. Ten car- headquarters at Toronto; he was next pro- yj|eges jn Canada Than Else-
loads of material, in addition to the mass ' moted to be general superintendent of the
of bunting flags, etc , obtained locally. Ontario and Quebec divisions, followed by
were used. The general scheme followed appointment as assistant general manager
the line of the big Templar parade, wind- 0f the whole system. When the system ^ “Tribune” of Sherbrooke, the only
ing through the streets over which the was divided he bef.a™ mh,^manager; French daily in the eastern townships, 
route was laid and beginning on Michigan lmee east of Port Arthur, then manag .. .
avenue and ending on La Salle street with 0f transportation of tile whole system. He speaking of religious tolerance in Canady 
massive arches, while the central portion j occupied this position in the spring of J says: It may seem strange it ay
of the plan included a long, straight ] 1903, when he was recommended for_ and . wrong, and it may continue to seem nil 
Templar Way’ along State street, lined accepted the position as chairman of the j possible for other nations to «"^«tond 
withP stately pillars, festooned and con- Victorian Railway Commission Australia. the liberty and toleiance that re g
‘ted with ropes of laurel.” Various reasons are assigned for the ic- througout the whole of Canada. We here

neetert  ______ P -------------- signation, amongst others there is a rumor enj0)- privileges-that do not exist in anv
There is to be an interesting memorial that the’government wished to make an- other country, in any other kingdom, or 

serrico in St Stephen’s Presbyterian other appointment and used the abnormal, republic. Our religious liberty and our pol- 
Church next Sunday when a tablet is to; number of accidents on the lines as sm-lifal independence have reached what 
he unveTed to the memory of the late son for making Mr. Tait conscious of the; may almost be called an ideal stage. There 
Dr Alexander W AlacRae. The arrange-; fact that his resignation would he accept was a time in the history ol humanity 
Dr. Alexander iv . - in com-! able . . when the fact of being a Roman citizen
ments aie in the programme of Mr Tait is 46 vears of age. He married was ti,e greatest honor and the source of
mittec and there is to P gr Miss Emily St. Aubert, daughter of G. R.|aJl privileges at that periodA'wo thousand

R. Cockburn, of Toronto. I years have passed, and Canada, up to that
i | period known to the Almighty alone, has 

When a fruit jar cover sticks, stand the | 8]ow]y emerged from darkness and has be- 
iar on its head for a few minutes in a come one 0f the most powerful provinces 
pan half full of hot water. The cover will 0f the Catholic faith. At the present date, 
eome off easily. there is no greater privilege, there is no

greater honor, than to be and to call one s 
self a Canadian. Indeed it is an honor 
and a privilege to be the citizen of a coun
try where one can practice the religion of 
his childhood without being exposed to 

on the part of the governing

sistent
sorry he was to lose Mr. Fairbanks from 
his company, but, how very glad he was.

numbered
I

X.t HOWAU^IVP.'a^C.P.*., ST. JOHN. K
too, to see the young 
among the stars and getting on so well.

Mr. Wise made his entry in a role cre
ated for the occasion, a clownish mountam- 

in the “truce dance” for the White

manCleared Saturday.
Strm. Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston. W. 

G. Lee,
Coastwise—Schr Wanita,, McCumber, 

Cheverie.
on

and Renlow feudists in the little country 
school house.

At the Majestic Theatre this afternoon 
Mr. Fairbanks will complete the reunion 
by reappearing with Mr. Wise in “The 
Gentleman from Mississippi.”

SAVE $1.00 PER TONSailed Saturday.
Stmr Trongate, 1597, Hunter, for 

Havana, Cuba, Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral cargo. ,

Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for New 
York, Randolph & Baker, 1,700,000 spruce 
laths.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, for 
Boston, J A Gregory, 150,903 feet spruce
PlSchr. Jennie A. Stubbs, Dickson, Fall 
River.

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

Thomas Tait, formerly with the Cana
dian Pacific, lately chairman of the Rail
way Commissioners of the Government 
Railways in State of Victoria, Australia. foST

p {jrPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

cies.
The issuance of cheques on banks where 

no funds are in deposit to • cover such 
cheques at the time they are issued, and 
no arrangements made to cover them when 
presented was another point raised by this 
committee.

These two matters are receiving the care
ful attention of the legislation committee, 
and it hopes soon to report a favorable 
outcome to its efforts.

The secretary reported that the uniform 
financial statement adopted by the associa
tion at a previous meeting was now being 
largely used by members, and expressed 
the opinion that before the end of the first 
fiscal year of the association this form will 
have replaced the multiplicity of forms 
now in use, thus bringing about a much- 
needed reform, which would redound to 
the benefit of the members and their 
tomers.

The clearing house committee reported a 
growing membership. This department hac 
only been in operation since July 26. Its 
work is the collection from and distribu
tion amongst members of ledger informa
tion on mutual accounts and the value of 
the information lias come to be recognized 
in deciding whether credit shall be given or 
refused.

The finances of the association are m a 
healthy state, and any fears of the whole
sale interests can now be forgotten.

It has been decided to hold the monthly 
dinner at the Royal Alexandra on the sec
ond Wednesday in. each month, at 6.30 p.

PROTESTANTS AND 
CATHOLICS UNITED 

IN TEMPERANCE WORK CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
Arrived Sunday,

Schr. McClure, 191, Sabean from Perth 
Amboy, N. J., hard caol.

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge I. 
O. G. T., of Quebec, on Wednesday, in 
Montreal, at on enthusiastic publnc meet
ing held in the evening, Alderman Carter 
was received with three cheers, and the 
chorus of ‘Dare to be a Daniel!’ Alderman 
Carter said that he had tried to do his 
duty in the City Council. He. was thank
ful "that his French and Irish Roman Cath
olic fellow citizens were standing shoulder 
to shoulder with Protestant workers for 
temperance. He was continually being 
struck with their aggressiveness, sincerity, 
energy and determination to bring about 
temperance reform in the city and prov
ince. Some of the priests were the most 
determined friends of the cause whom he 
had ever met. , . . ,

It was the duty of all true patriots to 
foster this new alliance for the promotion 
of reform. In the past we had been 
skirmishing. The outposts of the enemy 
had now been driven in, they were al
ready in retreat, and a grand, united,front
al attack would mean victory. He had 
been greatly encouraged by the delegation 
which had waited on the government at 
Quebec and at their reception by the Pre
mier The influence of that delegation had 
not lost its effect . The Licensed Victual
lers had attemped to nullify it, but the 
Premier had told them that the Govern
ment rvas a partisan of temperance. At
tention should be paid to the education ot 

j the youth of our land for work in the
The rumor is current in 

the steamers Harvard and ^ ale, which must ne * , , t i( it ig toler-
have been running on the onts.de route mrt by^ tok, an,:e. ^ the ]awg
between Boston and New York 1 bv which the traffic was supposed to be re- 
withdrawn shortly and sent out to the V “ ‘ the past the traffic had been

tain and crew of the Norwegian steamer 
Fram now discharging a cargo of pulp- 
wood at the Maine Central wharf in this 
city. It seems that while loading at Dal- 
housie, X. B., last week several of the 
crew got drunk and shirked duty, and cn 
settling with them here the captain dock
ed the offenders a week’s pay. Through 
the medium of Consul Sweat the matter 
was satisfactorily arranged. It is report
ed that one of the crew was badly injur
ed while at Dalhousie by falling between 
the steamer and the wharf and is yet 
board in a disabled condition.—(Portland 
Argus). _________________

Rev. Dr. van Allen, pastor of the Ad
vent church, Boston, "was heard in a very 
scholarly sermon in St. Paul’s church last 
evening. His subject was Oh Lord How 
Wonderful Are Thy Works.

The maiiy friends of John E. Irvine will 
regret to learn that he is seriously ill in 
Montreal. He left here on Friday last 
with the intention of consulting a special- 

' ist in that city.

which lives with us, that will enable 
make of the Canadian people aRELIGIOUS TOLERANCE ance

us to n
strong and prosperous nation.CANADIAN'PORTS.

Charlottetown, PHI, dept 23—Ard 
lehr Arthur M Gibson, Howard, from 
Port Reading, with hard coal.

Montreal—Ard Sept 22, stmrs Parthena, 
Nrom Glasgow; Royal George, from Bristol.

Sid Sept 22—Stmr Athenia, for Glas-

Dorchester, Sept 23—Ard schr Leonard 
C, Christopher, from Fall River.

St Stephen, N B, Sept 23-Ard schr 
Abdoneka, from Rockland (Me.)

Chatham, Sept 23—Ard stmr Spiral, 
Anderson, from Sydney.

Montreal,Sept 25—Ard stmrs Virginian, 
from Liverpool; Laurentic, do; Montcalm, 
Irom Bristol; Grampian, from Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Monfort, for Glasgow.
Halifax, N S, Sept 25-Ard 24th schrs 

Novelty, from New York; H R Silver, 
from Perth Amboy; Rosalie Bellieveau, 
from Port Reading; Scylla, from New 
York; Victoria, from Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia; 
Shenandoah, for London; Durango, for 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

G. A. Freeze, of the Maine Central Rail
road, has resigned as provincial agent, liis 
resignation to take effect the first of next 
month. G. W. Miller has been appointed 
commercial agent with headquarters at St. 
John (N. B.) He will devote his attention 
to the interests of this company with re
spect to both passenger and freight traffic 
in New Brunswick and the other mari
time provinces.

where

cus-

A wedding ring is larger than a dia
mond ring, but it is much easier to pull 
a glove over.

Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

“At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell tfiere 
jyas life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak an(A 
nervous, sleepless and without 
appetite; had neuralgia in my 
head and heart. After taking 
the remedy a short time all this 

and in a few weeks 
: trouble was gone.” 

æiIZZZIE>AINTER 
pK^^ve^^^vansville, Ind.
uj^twyMy years we have 

cyilstantly receiving just 
letters as these. There is

unusual interest.

The fire department was called out about 
4 30 o’clock yesterday morning for a blaze 
in an old sh'ack in Elm street. The shack 
which was unoccupied and of very little 
worth, was almost completely destroyed.

^Secretary Detchon leaves very shortly to 
interview the wholesale trade in the west
ern centres, with a view to their atfiliating 
themselves with the association.

\ BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton,Sept 24:—Ard stmr St Paul 

Irom New York.
Liverpool,Sept 25—Ard stmrs Carmama, 

Irom New York; Cedric, from do.
25—Ard stmr Sicilian, MARINE NOTES.

THAI LITTLE COLD SUFFERED THREE YEARSLondon, Sept 
Irom Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept 25—S!d stmr Celtic 
ind Campania, for New York.

Often Gets Serious, and 
Pneumonia Roéults. Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Rills cured his Kidney Trouble
annoyance 
power.’”

After mentioning the fact that, in the 
United States, which boasts so much of 
liberty and tolerance, no Catholic has yet 
been able to reach the presidency, the ar
ticle adds:— “Here in Canada, creed pre
judices have for a long time been a tiling 
of the past. At the present day again, the 
first citizen in Canada, the lederal Prime 
Minister, is one of our own people, both 
in creed and nationality. Thompson was 
also a Catholic, and that did not prevent 
him from reaching the highest positions. 
These men were brought to the first rank 
by a nation holding very different creeds, 
and rather by the votes of citizens who 
did not share their religious views, for the 
Protestants are more numerous than the 
Catholics in Canada. Leaving aside all pol
itical allusion, and simply speaking of a 
matter of fart, we might add that no prime 
minister ever occupied that position w ith 
greater honor and dignity than the pres
ent prime minister. It is an honor and a 
privilege, we repeat, to live in a country 
where our faith and our language are re
spected, and where a statute recognizes 
the existence and legitimacy of both. The 
benefits of civilization have, here more 
than anywhere else, dispelled the prejud
ices of race and religion. It is that toler-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 25—Ard stmr Baltic, 

Irom Liverpool. , T T
Philadelphia, Sept _25— Ard schr J L 

Nelson, from Liverpool (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard 

bktn Hector, from New York for Bridgc-
' City* Island, N Y, Sept 25—Bound 
south, stmr Diana, from Windsor (N S), 
for Newburg <N Y);Edda, from Hillsboro 
fN B) for Newark (N J); schr A J 
Sterling, Alma <N B.); Hugh John,from 
Loggieville (N B), via New Haven.

Most cases of tuberculosis, pneumonia, 
bronchitis and other dangerous affec- 

tings can be traced

[essary to go riffht 
Rise i 
ith- 1 
mal

There arc few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney 1 rouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who knowrit. He writes:

suffered from 
louglit I had

lions of the throat a: 
back to a neglected

It is, of course, A 
to bed for a slight® 
dictates doing Mn 
out delay wiU«eg 
conditions, m

Father M®iscy, 
ful pricst-^F7sidan,,f'1,<^^^^ 
devising pre scription root
herbs anyoksamsi free froWany dan
gerous drug* This Lung j®uc, or Fa
ther Morrirol “ No. "
the bodily t*ie v astc-

ly broken up a cold, #° *=
system as to prev^Ffuture trouble Many remarka*P^P°f senous throa 
and lung diseases h^Falso beeI?1->rou8 
about by this famd® prescription. No. 
10 has thus save*any hves.

Do not postene taking the Lung 
Tonic until yqiPsre seriously ill, for al
though it will even then effect cures, it is 
desirable to get well as quickly as possible.

Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 50c. 
At your dealer's or from Father Morrisey 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. M

The Rev. A. C. Ascali, of Ormatown, 
said that Archbishop Brucliesi had recent
ly alluded to the great army which was 
being enrolled for temperance through the 
dedication of the children of the province 
to the cause. In-the course of one or two 
generations it was possible that grass would 
grow in the corridors of the new jail. Vic
tory was assured: It must be remembered 
that the temperance people were fighting 
a traffic and not those engaged in it. It 

because they loved all men, including 
the saloonkeeper, that they sought to put 
a stop to the demoralizing business.

“For over three year 
kidney disease. FirstJ 
sprained my back, fo*udc*nly the**n 
would catch the smÆof ne back#i<*t 
would be i/mpossiblmor meet) str*hSn 
myself up for si^pal minims, 
ache across the poneys was 
ent, my urine Bas thick and cldaHÿvmd 
passing it calsed a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried Medicines, but they failed. 
1 was odvise«olH(eDr. Morse s Indian 
Root Pills, cured my wife
years before^ A few Boxes affected a 
complete cuS- IinojSenjoy the Mes- 
sings of good heaJm^^Rich is due to this 
remedy.” ,, e ,

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it stoo 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, lias cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s. 10

n:SldEmt
leBina ici*

dis;itore >e;
th.id skil

lful in
:lovec

11
res- 803.

been 
such
scarcely a localityiin the United 
States where there is not some

To Attend Prison Congress
Dorchester, N. B.. Sept. 25-(Special)- 

The eighth international prison congress 
meets at Washington (D. C.) on October 
l to 8 inclusive. Delegates from all the 
nations of the world will be in attendance. 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, the Protestant chap
lain and Rev. A. D. Cormier, Roman 
Catholic chaplain of the Dorchester peni
tentiary, have been authorized to proceed 
to Washington as official delegates from 
Canada. Chaplain Thomas goes to Boston 
today en route ro Washington and Chap
lain Cormier will go on Wednesday of this 
week. Rev. Mr. Thomas will return from 
Washington via Montreal.

on

Rev. James McLuckie, pastor of the 
Millstream Baptist church, preached to 
large congregations both morning and eve
ning yesterday in the Leinster street 
Baptist church.

A large number of harvesters went west 
Saturday night. The cars were attached 
to the regular Montreal train. This is the 
second harvesters’ excursion run by the 
C. P. R this year.

one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He shouii 
supply you. If he does npt, send price 
xo uyfwe forward prepaid. 
rtf MILES MEDICAL CO.. Tdronta,
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

, Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.
, Monday, Sept. 26, 1910.

Com— 
September 
December 
May .. ..

Oats— 
December 
May .. .

Pork—' f 
Janpary..

53% 53%
51% 51%
54% 54%

ü

34% 34%
37% 37%

17.85b 17.82

* ‘"I^ a1 i
• ss
.. 61%

« 6
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Cotton Letter."Amalg Copper 
'Am Beet Sugar 
Am Ice .. ..
Am Sugar .. .

. Am Smelters .
ÎAn» Tel and Telegraph. 
Anaconda Mining .. .. 38% 
'At T and Santa Fe.. 65%

New York, Sept. 26—While the market 
was not active enough on Saturday to in
dicate any material change in the south
ern «pot situation, the southern markets 
officially reported here after the close 
were a shade easier and it looked as 
though there might have been some basis 
toy the rumors of easier spot offering? 
from the South. There can be little 
doubt that on the decline right after the 
beginning of the month, the South was 
able to sell considerable cotton. Owing 
to the lateness of the crop, and holding on 
the part of some of the planters in the 
southwest, offerings were not very heavy 
and prices steadied up an eighth or a 
quarter from the lowest. At about the 
same time certain large speculative inter
ests ’here began to accumulate liries of 
contracts, even though to the ordinary 
mind it did not look as if the spot situa
tion had yet felt the full test of the early- 
marketing season. But on the advance, 
not only has the market failed to «attract 
a broadening speculative demand, t> 
pears also the demand from the mj 
off and it may be by the somewhaf easier 
tendency noted here on Saturday;, mean 
that there must be another setback, until 
another. batch of cotton has been taken 
off the market in the south. Meanwhile, 
however, we are approaching the govern
ment report, also the season whefi frosts 
are possible and these matters 'frill no 
doubt lead to covering of shorts On com
paratively moderate setback, even if the 
bulls do "not take advantage of jtheir 
strong financial position to force an ad
vance.
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116 117
65% 66%

137% 138%

116
65%

39 39
65% 66%
76% 76%

104% 105% 
189%

Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 76%
Balt and Ohio................ 104%
Canadian Pacific ... ..190b
Central Leather..............
Chic and Gt Western. 23%
Chic and North West..
.Ches and Ohio................ 75%
Con Gas
Den and Rio G................... 30% 31
Del and Hudson .. ..
Erie..................... .. •• ..
Erie, 1st Pfd.................
Gen Electric .. .. ..144 145 145
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..125% 125% 125%
Interborough .. .. -.21% 21% 21%
Interborough Pfd .. .. 57% 57%
Kansas and Texas .... 31%
Missouri Pacific .. .. 52%
Northern Pacific .. .. 115%
Norfolk and Western ..
Ont and Western .. ..
Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania .. ., ..
People’s Gas .v .. ..
Beading...............................142%
Bep I and Steel .. ■».
Bock Island......................
Rock Island Pfd .. ..
Soo Railway

uthero Pacific .. ..114%
120%

Southern Railway .. .. 22%
Twin City ..
Union Pacific

33
23% 23%

146% 146% 
75% 75%

131 131%130
31

105
25% 25%
42%

ut ap- 
11s fell32%32

«% 53%
115% 116%
93

4140
30% 31%

129% 129% 
107% 107% 
143% 145%

30%

30%30%
30% 31%30%
62

132b 134%
114% 115 
121 121% 
22% 22%

132b
It. Paul

Financial Bulletin.
New York, Sept. 26—Bullish specialty 

operations may be seen today. There 
seems to be a stronger and most aggres
sive tone to information from important 
interests. There is also a disposition to 
ignore for the moment, political develop
ments, and turn to crops aud money 
which are favorable. We would not, how
ever, make èommitments on the long 
side without the stop order. Without 
liquidation it can accomplish bat little, 
and even with long stock coming out in 
considerable volume. The lower prices es
tablished would hardly be more than tem
porary in most cases owing to the fact 
that all standard stocks are about |intrinsic 
levels unless there is to be a prolonged 
and severe trade depression which we 
cannot foresee.

The most important development over 
Sunday is the report that the railway lab
or unions have voted to demand higher 
freight rates for the railroads. This is 
apparently the first time in histopy where 
labor and capital have joined hands 
against the politicians, for that-’ is what' 
it amounts to. Itjihould bear good fruit., 
The press brings forward today' à point, 
submitted by us last week that at the Re
publican senate convention tomorrow, 
Roosevelt will be nominated because he. 
only is strong enough to save the party, 
in New York. Tbjy «nnVBition znay hold, 
stocks quietly until past. It is noted 
that a further decrease in idle cars haqi 
occurred-. The Bank of England.' may ad
vance its rate tkfe WK.' ”
bank surplus seems ample, notwithstand
ing the further decrease. Bank clearings 
continue to decrease and confirm trade 
quiet. Market literature is mixed.

Weekly Financial Review.

By J. S. Bache & Oo., Bankers, N. Y.
New York, Sept. 24—Business is admit

tedly not good, in fact, is rapidly decreas- 
i ing in volume in many directions. Biiild- 
; ing has unquestionably been overdone and 
the outlook for rents next Summer with 
office and other facilities overouppUed, is 
not good.

The steel companies are proceeding un
der abbreviated orders, with no real reason 
for expecting them to increase. The talk 
of price-cutting has been received by the 
officials with expressions of unbelief, but 
the necessity for this operation will prob 
ably soon become operative.

The railroads, under pressure for the 
strictest economy, which has developed are 
limiting their purchases in every direction,, 

| which is a bad thing for the. steel busi- 
ness and all other business. j 

| The political situation is absolutely 
j cleared, the only favorable condition de
veloping being that of good nominationsby 
the Democrats. Such activity 'as exists in; 
business is of hand-to -mouth character, in
cident upon feeding and caring for 90 mil- 

: lions of people, and also, as it may be ac- 
! celerated, by the incoming wealth from 
the new crop.

The technical position in the (stock mark
et, that of being oversold due to the pre
vailing pessimism, should develop further 
irregular rises.

The money situation is not unfavorable 
for this time of year, but aocumulations 
of capita], which will probably take place 
in volume around the first of the year, will 
seek good bonds rather than undertake un
certain adventures in the stock market. 
If the business depression continues to 
grow, it is hard to see how pr ices will be 
able to stand up against this, especially in 

, view of the undecided condition of things 
ahead of us. The larger interests will un
doubtedly wait for a more certain outlook 
before lending their support for higher 
prices.

109b
165% 166% 167

,U S Steel........................67% 67% "68%
U S Steel Pfd................
Utah Copper..................
yir Car Chemical ....
West Electric.................
Western Union...............
(Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 143,500.
Sales-12 o’clock, 225,500.

116 116 H6%
45% 45%
58 58
62% 62% 
66% 68%
36 36

New Y.ork Cotton Market. i
September cotton ... . .13.78 13.40 13.38
October cotton.................. 13.22 13.27 13.36
December cotton .. ..13.19 13.26 13.34

13.18 13.27 13.3;
13.27 13.34 13.41

January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton .. ., ,. .. 13.33 13.30 13.45 
July cotton .13.30 13.37a

Chicago Market.
Wheat— 

September. 
December

96% 97% 97%
99% 99% 99%

105% 105% 105%May
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FOUR REASONS

WHYa

You should purchase, a

CAPE BRETON
ELECTRIC (X). Ltd.

First Mortgage

5&B0ND Due
1932

V
i
4BECAUSE ;iThey are an absolute 

first mortgage on all 
the rights, franchises 
and property of the 
Company valued at 
$2,840,972.41. un-

«CAUSE
The Company does a 
Public Service busi
ness serving the grow
ing municipalities of 
Glace Bay, Sydney, 
North Sydney and 
fmdney Mines with 
Electric Railway Pow
er and Light without 
competition.

There is a large cash 
equity in the property 
behind the Bonds re
presented by the pre
ferred and common 
stocks having a pat 
value of $1,359,000.00.

i

EOAUSE

eeCAUSE
The earnings for a 
number of years show 
a large increase, viz. :

Gross Earnings.
$197,823.04 

244,435.10
251.330.27 
257,377.53 
236,531.30
308.419.28 

We are selling these Bonds 
at a most attractive price, 
full particulars on applica
tion.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

Stock Notes
New York, Sept. 26—Americans in Lon

don heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 lower.
German-Reichnbank at Berlin advances 

its minimum rate from 4 to 6 per cent.
! London allows anxiety about the money 
1 outlook in view of weakness in consols 
and movement of gold to the continent.

Italian government admits «serious chol
era conditions at Naples, 

j Some slight improvement shown in An
thracite demand.

\ Soo annual report shows $£>(,237.587 avail- 
i able for dividends on preferred and com- 
i mon against $2,981,680 in previous year.
‘ Some reduction indicated in copper oyt< 
! put.
| Four principal railroad trades unions 
! instruct their leaders to back up at Wash- 
j ington the railroads demand for higher 
freight rates.

Twelve industrials declined .14; twenty 
active rails declined .01.

June 30.
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

& SONS, Gibson’s Letter
New York, Sept. 26—'Hie technical

situation is still strong but not so good 
as last week. The bank statement was 
better than expected as the loss id cash 
is much smaller than was indicated by re
ported movements of money to and from 

j the interior. See nothing in the situation 
j to change recently expressed views. There 

is still a strong manipulative force work- 
! ing against prices temporarily and it is 
not safe to take the long side just yet. 
Think a straddle betweem Reading and 
St. Paul buying Reading and selling St. 

r Paul will result in handsome profits. Am-

Bankers, St. John and 
Moncton.

Members Montreal Stock Excha*

ALDERMAN BAXTER 
SLATED FOR THE 

RECORDERSHIP

WILFUL MURDER 
THE JURY'S VERDICT 

IN CRIPPEN CASE I

NORTH END MAN 
WAS LOST IN WOODS 
BACK OF GRAND BAY

BRACING TONIC
Rexall Celery and Iron

Is the newest and best general tonic obtainable. It 
strengthens the nerves and improves the blood, good for the 
stomach.a

%(Times Special Cable.) Price $1.00 per bottle
Money back if you are not satisfied.

Business Men Express Opinion 
That He > Should be Paid 
Enough and Devote H is 
Whole Time to the Work

Rachael Belyea, of Victoria 
Lane Caused His friends 
Great Anxiety — He Was 
Found This Morning

London, Sept. 26—At the final hearing 
in the Crippen inqqest toddy, the evidence 
of several witnesses was merely a repeti
tion of that given at previous hearings. 
One witness gave evidence that on Janu
ary 19, Crippen purchased five grains of 
hyoscine hydrobromide. Crippen. the 
witness stated, had ordered other schedul
ed poisons, including cocaine, 
cords, however, failed to show that' he had

I

I
I

CHAS. R. WASSON
IOO King Street The Rexall StoreyA member of the city council express

ed the opinion this morning that Aider- 
man John B. M. Baxter, K. C., will be 
the next recorder at a salary in the vicin
ity of $2,000 or $2,500. The west side al
derman, always mentioned in connection 
with the office, but more persistently dur
ing the last few days, is understood to be 
awaiting the formality of the appointment 
by the Attorney General. Though there 
was an act in 1902 vesting the appoint
ment in the bands of the city, it has never 
been proclaimed, and the position is still 
in the gift of the provincial government. 
It has been decided, it is believed, that 
the incumbept will be permitted to engage 
in the practise of bis profession. Some 
prominent business men and members of 
the legal profession interviewed by the 
Times-Star today in connection with the 
appointment, were unanimous in the opin
ion that the Recorder should in future 
give his entire time to the city’s business, 
and should be paid a salary, that would 
enable him to do so. It seemed to be 
the view that the plan proposed was not 
a wise one.

Walter E. Foster, vice-president of Vas- 
sie & Co., said that if the amount of sal
ary spoken of was correct, he did not 
think it sufficient to get a man of stand
ing to take over the office and give his 
entire time to it. He Relieved that an 
amount commensurate with the office 
should be paid and expect the-incumbent 
to give tiis whole time to the position. He 
did not think it «vise that he should be 
allowed to engage in law practice at the 
same time. Devoting his whole time to 
the city, • he would be free from other in
fluences, Mr. Foster thought.

Theodore H. Eetabrooks, president of 
the Board of Trade, said that he 
strongly of the opinion that the appoint
ment of Recorder or corporation counsel 
should be made with a view to the incum- 

■v- V bent devoting his entire time to the city's
When you have no maid a tourne, hare busineœ, 

dinner at White’s noon or eVenygr
--------- i----  -- TOwise.

First class board and lodgmfcatCol. H.. H. McLean, K. C., M. P„ 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, K$^Square. thought that as there was a lot of work

now in connection with the office that a 
lawyer could not very well attend to it 
and his own business at the same time, in 
justice to both. He thought that $2,000 
or $2,500 not sufficient for a good lawyer 
to give his whole time over to city affairs, 
and suggested $4,000 as the salary for the 
office for a man to be at the city's call 
all the time.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., said that it seem
ed to him that the old system under 
which the late Mr. Skinner was employed 
was the better one if the incumbent was 
to be allowed to practice. Under that 
system a $600 retainer was allowed and 
fees on cases. This would be better than 
'the payment of a salary of $2,500, as sug
gested, certainly so far as the appointee 
was concerned. He was, however, firmly 
of the opinion that a sufficiently large sal
ary should be paid that the next recorder 
or corporation counsel should gi 
his entire time to the city’s affairs.

Considerable anxiety was caused for a The re
part of this morning and all last night,
among his friends in North End, and par-1 purchased hyoscine on any other occasion.

nis rela- ! The coroner, after Detective Mitchell had 
given evidence, stated that this conclud-

ticularly in his famiTy ana among
fives, when word reached the city by , ., .
telephone that Rachael Belyea, of Vic- ] ^ «»'evidence. The jury returned 
toria Lane, had become lost in the woods dlct of wilful murder against Crippen. 
in the vicinity of Grand Bay, and that ! 
though search had been made for him, '

“Stauntons’ Wall Paper”
We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.POPE AUTHORIZES 
OPEN AIR MASSES IN 

SPAIN NEXT SUNDAY

he could not be located. The word was 
sent by two companions, Ottie Campbell, 
and Stanley Ross, with whom he bad 
left on Saturday afternoon on a hunting 
expedition. Particulars at that time were 
unavailable, other than that Mr. Belyea 
had strayed from his friends, and had not
returned to the camp at nightfall. Madrid, Sept. 26-The Genera] Commit-

It was with great relief this morning,, tee 0f t|ie clericals hag received a message 
however, that the joyful tidings were from piu6 X> through Cardinal Merry Del 
brought to his wife and relatives that he Val, the Papal secretary of state, author- 
had been found bv W. H. Dunham, with- ^ the hoIding of open air maBBe9 and 
out having suffered any apparent injury Catholic demonstration next Sunday. The 
through exposure and hunger, although at messag€ aJgo contained the apostolic blee- 
the time, he was, naturally somewhat ex- 8jnjy
hausted. Mr. Dunham was oné of a Home, Sept. 26-Reports that the Holy 
searching party, composed of W m. Brown, gee jjgg despatched official protests to the 
C. Watts, and the lost mans two broth- foreign governments against the anti-cleri- 
ers’ Byron and Myles, which left at once cal 8peech delivered by Emeat O. Nathan, 
to endeavor to locate his whereabouts, the Mayor of Rome, at the celebration,

After arriving at Grand Bay, the search Sept. 20th of the fortieth anniversary of 
party divided into sections, and each the fall of the Temporal power of the 
member of it, armed with a gun, wliicjl church are denied in Vatiehn circle», 
he discharged into the air at intervals, ft is understood, however, that the for- 
they wandered through the forest for eign nuncios and bishops have been in- 
quite a while without succese. At last etructed to encourage a world wide pro- 
after a loud shout, Mri Dunham, when test against the mayor’s address. Many 
he was about two miles from the spot messages protesting indignantly against 
where he had set out, saw the object of the alleged insult to the Pope are reach- 
his search a little distance away Nodding ing the Vatican, 
along the road, and that the men were 
overjoyed to see each other, goes without 
saying.

Mr. Belyea said that he had wandered 
through the woods, and losing his bearings 
had become bewildered; and when night 
came on, he considered it would be safer 
to lie down in the woods until daylight, 
and though he was exposed to the damp
ness of the night air, he felt refreshed af
ter the sleep, and. set out to return to the 
camp this morning, when he wae found 
by Mr. Dunham. The whole party will re
turn home today.

CARUT ON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

THE PANAMA CANALNEW BRUNSWICK MAN 
LOCATES HIS RELATIVES

Paris, Sept. 26—The Temps, discussing » 
the intention of the United States to for
tify the Panama Cana], admits the right 
of that country to do so and attributes ! 
the disquietude in England and Japan 
on this score to fears as to the real pur
pose of the United States government.

Woman’s beauty makes man’s brains look 
like a dollar minus 70 cents.

The Missoulian of Missoula, Montana, 
of Sept. 18, has the following letter from 
Wallace, Idaho, dated Sept. 17th:

“Thirty years ago James Taylor left his 
home in Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
Canada, arid came to the states, seeking a 
home in the Idaho mining country. His 
relatives also left Fredericton and came 
to the United States. Mr. Taylor has 
been unable since to locate any of bis 
near relatives, who have also been in 
search of him. Today a letter was received 
by the chief of police from Mrs. Mary 
McIntyre of 1013 South Seventh street, 
Stillwater, Miss., asking if James Taylor 
was known here. Mr. Taylor was highly 
pleased to at last get a clew to his rela
tives. He is a resident of High Band 
atyeet here and a prospector by profes
sion.”

:

j

MARRIAGES
BELL-EDWARDS—On the 26th inst., 

at the home of the groom’s parents, Mias 
Annie D. Edwards to George K. Bell, 
druggist, of this city, by the Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth.

DEATHS
FREEZE—In this city, on Sept. 28th,

FrankLOCAL NEWS Edna Irene, infant daughter of 
and Bessie Freeze, aged 5 months.

DOYLE—At Fairville, on 25th inat., 
Thomas Doyle, leaving his wife, three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 7.45 from 
his late residence, North street, to St. 
Rose’s church; requiem high mass at 8 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

was PERSONALS
Great values in umbrellas at Corbet’s 

196 Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bond, of the 

Dufferin Hotel, left Saturday evening on 
a visit to Boston, New York and Phila
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Needham, of 
North End, have returned from a pleasant 
trip through Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

Mrs. Harry R. O’Neill of Everett, Mass, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Allan H. Lam
bert for the past month, returned home 
Saturday.

His Lordship Bishop Casey left this 
morning for a confirmation tour through 
Queen’s county. He went as far as Chip- 
man today.

Misa May Finigan and Mias Blanche 
Earle left Saturday evening for Boston 
and New York on the Calvin Austin to 
visit friends.

Miss Ella Morrison, Duke street, left for 
a short vacation to Boston and other Am
erican cities.
- Rev. Father Carleton, of Peteraville, ar
rived in the city today on the Boston 
train.

C. W. Burpee, of Brownville (Me.), ar
rived in the city on today’s Montreal 
train.

and he should be paid accord- 
Any other plan would, he felt, be

CREDIT-At The Union StoreiajAtreFing* work is 

Disestablishment
The know “how” in 1 

what has made the U 
so successful, Tel. 58.

If you are in need of Clothing for your
self or any member of your family come 
here and buy same, make a small pay
ment down and pay the balance at 
$1.00 a week. Ladies’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s Clothing. Blankets, Carpets, Oil
cloths and Curtains. S3 Union Bt.

N. Curry is New President
Nathaniel Curry, president of the Can

ada Car and Foundry Co., and a director 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was elected 
last week to the directorate of the Travel
lers’ Life Assurance Co. of Canada. Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, minister of railways and 
canals, who is president of the organiza
tion, presided at the meeting, which was 
held at the company’s head office in Mont- 
-real.

Special extra show of Euchystj^l 
at Nickel 4.15 p.m. for sc/ool\^ldren 
Tuesday and Wednesday, g

Millinery opening at Mrs. MdFTjamea’, 
280 Main street, Tuesday and^Vednesday.

3102-9-27.

cture

Millinery opening of fall hats at Mrs. 
N. Gonnley’s, 56 Garden street. Tues
day and Wednesday 27th and 28th. You can have better right and complete 

rest to your eyes if you consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Graduate Optician—Glasses fitted 
by him will give you rest, ease and com
fort. 38 Dock Street.

ericab Beet-Sugar , should be bought on 
any decline of two or threwspoints. If 
there is any change in .the situation I 
will know of it apd will advise .clients.
Would buy wheat and com on every lit
tle reaction for a turn. ___,

Cfltton is a sale on every recovery. Misg F pyne; g7 Byjgd street, will hold

- „,,, “d 
London, Sops. 26—2 p. tit.—Uons 80 1-8, a- * gt ton oq

Anc 38 1-8; C 61 98; At 96 14; Ak.lOO - ,«13-9-28.
1-8; Bo 104 14; Bq 87 1-2; Co 75 14; Gw
23 3-8; Ca 190; D 30 14; Dx 72; Erie
25 1-2; Ef 42 34; Es 32 '1-2; Die 129 1-2;
Kt 31 1-8; Kx 62 14; Ln 142; N 96 14;
Np 115 34; Cen 113 14; Ow,40 34; Pa
129; Rg 143 34; R. 30 1-2; Sr 22 34; Sj
52 5-8; Sp 114; St. 120 34; U 165 1-2;
Uk 91; Us 67 3-8; Usq 116 1-2; Wa 16
1-2; Wz 35 7-8.

L. O. B. A. Johnson will hold a fair in 
Orange Hall,' Germain street, Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, the 27th.

3118-9-28.
ve over

BRIEF DESPATCHES mLead, S. D., Sept 26—The Homestake 
Mine caved in yesterday from the 300 foot 
level to the surface. Buildings in the 
center of the city are being vacated.

Paris. Sept. 26—A special- despatch re
ceived here from Rome says that a suspec
ted case of cholera has been discovered 
there. A cordon of police has been placed 
in the vai dei condotti, near the Piazze di 
Spagna, where the case was located.

__ St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26—Passenger train
I Schr Ina Clure, 191, Sabean, Perth Am- No. 10 and a freight train on the Missouri 
| boy, N. J. Pacific collided near Kerman, Mo., this

Coastwise: Schrs Laura C. Hall, 99, morning. The passenger train was due
The funeral of John Fleming took place' M Glearie, SackyUle; stmra GranvUle JO, here at 8.12 o’clock tM. morning from Jop-

this afternoon at 3 «o'clock from bis mo- i Collins Annapolis; Mikado, 48, Heme. | Ion, Mo., and Wichita, Kansas.
ther’s residence, 268 Brussels street. Rev. ! Point Wolfe; schrs ^orge LinwootL 25, j "-----------
Mr. McLean read the burial service. In- Sabean, Meteghan, Shamrock, 53, Pratt,1- - ™ s Tssuzrevs&it ™

LATE SHIPPING
1SEALED TENDERS addessed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed . “Tender 
for Public Building, Campbellton, N. B.’’ 
will be received at this office until 4.00 p. 
m. on Tuesday, October 18, 1910, for the 
construction of a Public Building at Camp
bellton, N. B.

Plans,' specifications and form of con
tract can be seep and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr. D. H. Water- 
bury, Clerk of Works, Custom House, St. 
John, N. B.; on application to the care
taker Post Office, Campbellton, and at 
thie department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
made payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept-! 
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Through a typographical error in Sa
turday’s Times, a reader of Percy J. 
Steel’s was made to read “a big map may 
be had,” etc; thie should have read “A 
big snap,” etc.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Monday

Schr Albana, 97, Clarke, Boston, C. M. 
Kerrison.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, 
A. W. Adams.

Members of No. 5 Carleton Battery, will 
meet tomorrow evening at 7.30 o’clock, ! 
in the Drill Hall, Carleton, for the re-1 
turn of clothing and receipt of "Liverpool Markets - ‘ 

Liverpool, Sept. 26—Cbtton—Due 6 1-2 
lower on September and 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 
higher qn later months. Opened steady 
4 to 5 advance. At 12.15 p. m.—Market 
was quiet, but steady at a net advance of 
9 points on September, and 2 1-2 to 
3 1-2 on later months. Spot cotton steady 
6 advance, mid. 7.79. Sales 6,000 includ
ing 5,000 American. Imports 3,000, none 
American. Tenders new docket 5,000. La
ter cables gave a further advance of 2 
on September. Estimated receipts 52,000 
against 32,559, 59,708, 54,010. Wheat, steady 
unchanged. Corn quiet 1-8 off At 1.30 p. 
m.—Wheat 1-8 off from Saturday’s close; 
corn 14 off.

pay.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tov Late for Qaesiticsuoa.

I«ippiisfi
It has not been definitely decided when S. T. Co, 6M, McLean, St. Martins, 

the investigating committee of the school MARINE .Nul h. .
board will résumé but Michael Coll, the 
convenor, said today that it poseibly 
would be on Thursday.

YVANTED—First class pastry cook. Ap
ply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 101 

Charlotte street. 3109-9-28.

YY7 AN TED—A Barber. Apply J. A. 
Gibbs, 23% Waterloo street.

3126-9—29.

ATEN WANTED-Steady work. Apply 
St. John Hide Co., 3111—tf.

TjXiUND—On the Sand Cove Road,
Lewin’s Corner, a small purse. Ap

ply F. W. Daniel & Co.

Canadian Pacific stmr Lake Champlain, 
from Liverpool arrived Quebec 12.15 a m. 
Sunday. Lake Michigan, arrived at 12.30, 
both landed passengers at 6 a.m.

New Orlearis—Arrived Sept. 24th S. S. 
“HIMERA,” Bennett, from Port Tampa 
for Rotterdam and Amsterdam.

1
Cotton Supply

Washington, Sept. 26—Total supply of 
cotton for the year ending August 31st, 
1810, to have been 11,985,958 bales, etc., 
and in last sentence make number of 
spindles in all other states 17,922,238 in
stead of 17,532,228.

The distribution is 6,339,928 bales ex
ported; 4,103,127 consumed; stocks at dose 
of year, 939,803 bales of which 518,103 bales 
Were held by manufacturers and 421,705 
held elsewhere. The number of active 
spindles were 28, 349,067 of which 10.826,- 
829 were in cotton growing states and 17,- 
522,228 in all other states.

Wall Street Noon.
New York', Sept. 26—The demand for 

stocks increased and broadened, carrying 
pricee comprehensively to a higher level. 
Reading, Union Pacific and U. S. Steel 
were. most largely dealt in, but there were 
numerous advances of a point or more. 
The principal incentive was the report of 
concerted action amongst railroad labor or
ganizations in favor of allowing higher 
freight charges. Buying for London ac
count made a material factor of strength. 
Bonds were strong.

New York, Sept. 26—Noon—Money on 
call firm at 2 per cent, prune mercantile 
paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Exchanges $175,- 
265,337 bullion $7,461,375.

Montreal Stocks.

near

“The Life of Moses,” in five long reels 
of Vitagraph film is one of the most in
teresting Biblical stories ever presented on 
canvas. It is beautifully tinted through
out, and is a characteristic representation 
of the life of this famous man in Scrip
tures.

3112-9—27

TOST—The one seen enticing the small 
^ Fox Terrier Dog please return before 
further trouble to 52 St. Patrick, street.

3124-9-28.DEATH FOLLOWED
T OST—On St. Patrick street, Gentle- 

man’s Gold Ring, with White Camero 
setting. Reward if returned to 34 St. 
Patrick street. 3107-9—27.

“JOKE”
Chicago, Sept, 26— James Wright, 60 

j years old, was taken into custody yester
day, on a charge of causing the death of 

: his wife.
As Mrs. Wright, who is 75 years old, 

attempted to sit down her husband, it is 
alleged, as a “joke” pulled a chair from 
beneath her, and she fell to the floor in- 

i Friday’s Toronto Evening Telegram says juring her spine. Death followed 
| ‘Rev. Christopher Burnett, the new pas- after.
| tor of Parliament street Baptist church, 
was given a reception last evening by hie 
congregation. Wm. Kendall, George Hum
phrey and James Hyde welcomed Mr.
Burnett on behalf of the various church 
organizations. Rev. Dr. MacKay, of the 
Canadian Baptist, and three- city pastors,
Rev.s C. H. Schutt, Dr. WVT. Graham, 
and J. J. Roes also addressed the large 
audience.

R. C. LESROCHERS.
Secretary.It was reported today that the Elder- 

Dempster line would again put on a Cuba- 
Mexico service. Enquiry at the office of 
the line here resulted in the announce
ment that they were no#t prepared at 
present to make any statement. With the 
Thomson line now doing business this 
would make two lines on this route.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 22, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad» 
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

pARM FOR SALE-On Higgins Road, 
three miles from Marsh Bridge, con

taining 75 acres, with new house, bam and 
outbuildings. Henry Daley, 167 Westmor- 

3114-10—3.
3121-9-29.

land Road.

"DOYS WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 
Factory, Princess street.

soon

3115-9—28. *
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tend* 
for additions and alterations to the Pub
lic Building, Moncton, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this .office until 4.00 p. m. on 
Monday, October 17th, 1910, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
the Caretaker, Public Building, Moncton, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten pey cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, ot 
fail to complete the work contracted for 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. 1

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Baptist Ministers Meet (NIRLS—For Box Factory. Acadia Box 
^ Co., 19 Canterbury street.

At the regular meeting of the Baptist 
ministers of the city this morning, Rev. 
Mr. Hardy, of Milton, Maes., and Rev. 
Mr. McLuckie, of Millstream, Kings Co., 
gave short addresses on the work in their 
respective fields, among the Baptist con
gregations. There were present, Rev. 
Messrs. Camp, Wentworth, Milberry, Hut
chinson, and Robinson. It was arranged 
that an exchange of pulpits would be made 
on the second Sunday of next month, but 
this list will be published later. At fu
ture meetings papers will be given as fol
lows: Rev. Mr. Robinson, “Mormonism;” 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, “Saturday, or Sun
day—Which?’’; and Rev. W. Camp, “A 
review of Dr. Hall’s book, ‘The Elements 
of Christian Religion.’ ”

3116-10—3.

riVD LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip- 
-*•’ pie street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess; Phone 890.

3120—tf.

rn>0 LET—Middle flat seven rooms, mod- 
era plumbing, at 75 Cheeley street, 

Apply Alfred Burley, 46 Princess. Phone
3119—tf.

OBITUARYMontreal, Sept. 26—Stock trading was in 
good volume today, and prices were for 
most part strong. Power continued its Thomas Boyle
rally to 155 1-2. Other features were:— ïhe death of Thomas Boyle, a well 
Quebec Rv., 44 3-4 ; Soo, 134; Shawini- known resident of Fairville, occurred last
gan, 108; Detroit, 59 to 60 1-2; Cement, evening at his llome, North street, in the
20 1-2; Pfd, 85; Rio, 102 1-2; Richelieu, *ar of his age.
94; Steel, 65 1-4; Scotia, 84; MacKay, 92. ]aav.€8 a wife'three sons, Stephen,

Wall Street. Charles and Martin, and one daughter,
Mrs. Edward Grannie, all of Fairville. His

New lork, Sept. -6— \\ all street—1 he funeraj takes place tomorrow morning at
amount of orders executed at the opening j U 45 Requjem High Maes will be sung
of the stock market was small aad puces by Rel. Father Collins. Interment will 
moved listlessly. The prominent market ^ jn gand Cove Cemetery, 
leaders were higher, Reading rising 1 3-8, 
and Union Pacific and Denver and Rio 
Grande 34. American Car declined 5-8.

Bank Rate Raised
Berlin, Sept. 26—The rate of discount of 

the imperial Bank of Germany, was rais
ed from 4 to 5 per cent today.

Consols Fall Off
London, Sept. 26—Consols fell to 80 1-8 

for the account today, which is the lowest tainable, and Mr. Wallace, the baritone, 
reached in many years. The immediate who is a gréât favorite, will sing the lat- 
cause was the rise in the German Bank est illustrated songs. Mr. Carson promises 
rate on the disinclination of investors to | to have a performance in the theatre that 
purchase first-class British securities. A will equal any in the city or province, 
further falling in the figures for consols I This is the opening performance, and there 
is freely predicted. I is a rare treat in store for thé patrons.

890.

rpO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s Dept.

3117—tf.Store.

FIX) LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
X at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char-

3108—tf.lotte street. Phone 2160.N. S. Apples Are High
TTT’ANTED—Good reliable boy. one who 

can handle a horse. Apply Colwell 
3125-9—28

That the Nova Scotia apple crop will 
fall far short of last year, in fact be 
smaller than for many years, is the report 
of schoonermen from the neighboring 
province who are bringing in the first of

Bros., 61-63 Peter street.
THEATRE CECIL. SHOP FOR SALE-With all"DARBER

Fittings; present owner going away. 
Will sell cheap. Place is in the North 
End. Apply at Times Office.

This afternoon the theatre Cecil opens 
and with an excellent programme of pie- the season's crop. The nipping of the 
tures there is every indication that the ; blossoms by the early frost is accounted 

of the best that I for as a cause for the falling off of the 
crop. It was said by one that the crop 
will not be much more than a quarter 
the size of last year. No. 1 Baldwins are 
now retailing at $3.75 and No. 2 at $3:50 
while $2 and $2.50 was as high as they 
went last year .

performance will be one 
is shown in the city. There will be pic
tures of the dramatic style, as well as 
comic films. Manager R. W. Carson has 
made arrangements for the best films ob-

1 3127-9—tf.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—ln cen- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23—tf.

R. C. DESHOCHERS. , 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 21, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for thie 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

WANTED—Girl for office work, 
must write plain and rapidly. Ap
ply, stating salary expected, to 
Box “ M ” care Times.

New York, Sept. 26—Mrs. Francis Vic
toria Sankey. widow of Ira D. Sankey. the j 
singing evangelist, is dead at Iter home in 
Brooklyn. She was 71 years Jld. 23-t.f. 3122-9-29.

J
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ENGLISH AVIATOR CALL AND SEE 
OURTOBIN DOUBLE BARREL

SHOT 
GUNS

$l?e goeçing tgimes aab &tav>
SERIOUSLY HURTi SI. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER 20, 1610.

Fall StylesTim Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every evening (Sunday e^eptel) by the St. John Time, Printing and Pubh.hmg Co., 
1 td m company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^' subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 03.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

m a-r'h1' limes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

TribBritishU1andg’Euro]»an representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Tn.nl- Building Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 

nd to which, subscribers intending to visit England may have their

X
—IN—

“TheHartt
Shoe”

FOR MEN

,9.

Tobin Guns are the first shot guns to be made In Canada. Not only 
the highest excellence, but they have exclusive points of merit In mechanism.tdonstruction and qua y, a 

will stand comparison with any known make. ___ . . . ...
No. 40-Hammerless Gun. a. cut. has plain dark imported ^K^^tïket otf'er^ 

Pistol Grip ; Barrels of ‘‘Trojan’ Nltro Steel, and Is unequalled by any otherkua on

at the price,

may be seen a 
mail addressed.

traditional British conservatism still binds 
them. The empire child has grown into 

strong and self-reliant in his man-
Some of the Finest Fit

ting Lasts ever designed 
are shown, and the work
manship and wearing 
qualities cannot be sur
passed.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE UMLY TELE8RWH

$35.0012 Gauge, 30 inch Barrels, -a man,
hood, and he is asking for the privileges 
and rights that should go with his man
hood for a voice in the control of the af
fairs which concern him; for, in a word, sT. «»AVITY t SONS, Lie, IM1IN6 ST.New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.
his birthright."

For one who is a correspondent of a 
Canadian journal, this writer ^betrays a 
remarkable inability to interpret the feel- 

' inga and aspirations of the Canadian peo- 
pie. To describe them as filled with im
patience and unrest is to describe a con
dition that does not exist. Canada, at 
least, is too deeply absorbed in the local 
problems arising out of an amazing growth 
and prosperity to worry about how the:
United Kingdom shall be governed; and 
the people of the United Kingdom, are not 
trying to tell us how Canada should be 
governed. An imperial parliament at the 
present time would be impracticable. That 
there will some day be an imperial body 
of aome sort, to deal with large imperi.il 
questions, is quite possible; but the time 
ia not yet. The writer in the Courier in
sists that unless the next imperial con
ference declares for an imperial parliament, yQW a fleet again, bound up-
a great opportunity will be lost 'forever.

=3 This is on the assumption that the domin
ions are clamoring for an imperial parlia
ment and that the matter must be settled 

Such an assumption is un-

CLA- hARMEA
Thee; paper* advocate : 

British Connection

—SOLD BY—Mr. Barnes, an English aviator, fall 
from a height of fifty feet while par
ticipating in a meet at Folkeston, Eng
land, and suffered a fracture of the skull. 
His condition is serious.

Good Judges Say Our

Men s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

h Frauds & 
Vaughan

Honesty in Public life VERSES-
Measure, for die Material! CREDITTHE SAILING AT DAWN

(Hendy Newbolt, in the London Spec
tator.)

One by one the pale stars die before the 
day now.

One by one the great ships are stir
ring from their sleep,

Cables all are rumbling, anchors all aweigh 
now.

Now the fleet's a 
toward the deep.

Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 19 King Street
Dominion.

Did yon ever ask yourself 
who paid for the losses a 
merchant incurs, who runs 
his business on a credit 
basis ? Perhaps you didn’t. 
We will tell you, those who 
do pay pay also for those 
who don’t pay ; it must be so 
—it is so.

Wise people bay cash for 
their Shoes, Clothing and 
Furnishings. Our cash buy
ing and selling system en
ables us to underbuy and un
dersell all ohr competitors.

No Graft 

No Deals

The ShamrocLThitile. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

American Pea Coal
Wé are now ready to receive thelmen of this city at 

Shoe Shop, where we can show thém'the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici jKkl, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. Newt lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as; well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. .Ml sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount'to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just form look—you’re always 
welcome here.

ourfleet again, gliding
; Suitable For Furnaces, Hook

ing Stoves and Small Tldfs
Price Low. 

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

on the old waye, .
Splendor of the past cornea shining in 

the spray;
Admirals of old time, bring us on the 

bold ways! ‘
Souls of all the seadogs, lead the line 
• today!

ST. JOHN WILL GROW
It is expected that President Hays of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific will visit St. 
John this week, and inspect the site of

now or never.
founded. The various states of the em
pire are not drifting apart, but growing 
into closer sympathy. The great currents 
of. imperial life are merging into one

Each state ia free to solve its own j ago;
friction. The! Infinitely glorious the height 

is kindling.
Infinitely desolate the shoreless sea be

low.

Far away, behind us town and tower are 
' dwindling.
Home becomes a fair dream faded long 

of heaven

the company's terminals at Courtenay 
Bay. The work on the line through this 
province is nearing completion, although 
there is yet some heavy steel construction 
work to be done. This railway will be of 

. great benefit in opening up new territory a 
for the lumberman and settler, in addi
tion to its service as a through line. ago.
Doubtless by the time it is ready for of the mark as those of former years, 
traffic the head of Courtenay Bay will 
present quite a different appearance from 
that of today. St. John will profit much The Ottawa Free Press, has discovered 
from its relation to transcontinental rail- a fact which it fears will cause a sensation

in the office of the Toronto Telegram, and 
perhaps in some other quarters in that 
city. It appears that at the luncheon given 
by the corporation of the City of London 
in the Guildhall last week, in honor of 
the Queen’s Own of Toronto, the meal was 
described as a dejeuner, and the whole bill 
of fare was printed in French. If there 
is anything the good Tory citizen of To
ronto regards with horror, it is the native 
language of the Quebec compatriots of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier; and yet here was the 
Queen’s Own of Toronto, even while Sir 
James Whitney himself was in England, 
compelled to order its dinner in French 

hungry. The situation is described

Best Quality of American
ANTHRACITE 

For Furnaces and Self-Feeders in Stock 

Springhill Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
' Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

X
stream.
problems, and there is no 
warning to beware of the man who has 

cut-and-dried plan of imperial federation 
ia as timely today as it was twenty years 

The alarmists of today are a? wide

D. MONAHANJ. WIEZEL 32 Charlotte t Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. ’Telephone Main 1802-11

Once again with proud hearts we make 
the old surrender.

Once again with high hearts serve the 
age to be;

Not for us the warm life of Earth secure 
and tender.

Ours the eternal wandering and warfare 
of the sea.

Now the fleet’s a fleet again, bound up-
. on the old waves,

âplendour of the past comes shining 
in the spray; '

Admirals of old time, bring us on the bold

Souls of all the seadogs, lead the line 
today!

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

SEWING MACHINES•Where the good goods come from’
ANOTHER OUTRAGE Here ia the best sewing machine propo

sition ever offered in St. John, strictly 
high grade Sewing .Machines at Depart
ment Store Prices. We have selected 
three styles from one of the largest manu
facturers in the United States and offel 
them at the following special prices:

$19.00 
22.00 
25.00

1New Lace Curtains Just Opened
Special value at 76c. and! $1.10 pair 

Tray Cloths and Sideboard Covers..
Nice variety of WindowiMualins

e --------------------------- **

A B. WETMORE, 5^Qarden St.

Crab Apples, 25c a Peck
Preserving Pears, 60c a Peck 
Sweet Potatoes,

Iand their ocean-borne traffic, andwaye
muet experience a rapid growth within the 
next ten years. The outlook has under- 

remarkable change during the last 
We are near to the realization

Crown,........... ..
Arnold’s Special,
Veribest,.............

A really high class Sewing Machine, oB»'- 
that will make the high priced “old 
timers” sit up and take notice, fully war
ranted for 10 years—be sure to see them.

gone a
ten years.
of the hopes of men of former years, 
whose predictions were not received with 

great degree of respect by many of

JERSEY,

6 Lbs. For 25c.i
any
their feilow-citizena.
.•'This is a good time for the citizens 
to put forth a special effort to attract 
the attention of outside investors to the 
advantages of the city and province from 
the investor’s point of view. It is stated 
that when a prominent railway official 
in Montreal was asked not long since 
where there was a good field for invest
ment in real estate he named the city of 
St. John. Other shrewd observers from 
the outside have expressed the same view. 
The fact is worth noting. The location of 
St. John, in connection with large trans
portation interests, is such that the city 

and must become one of the 
cities of Canada. Its own people

IN LIGHTER VEIN
LIVING IN HOPES. 

Professor—"Have you beard my last com 
position?”

Gruff Critic — T hope so!”—London 
Opinion,

-------- AT ---------

CHOICE JE LRYJos. Collins, Unioe Street Arnuld's Department Sture
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765.

%
!

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

ication points to a 
tg fall.
set this demand, and 
of eraftsmanship in

This is a necklace year. Every® 
large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coo* 

We have made especial efforts toji 
have on hand some beautiful specimen 
this particular, as in ail other tines ofpe*

A BIRD IN THE HAND.
He—“Be this the Woman’s Exchange?” 
She—"Yes.”
He—“Be 
She—"Yes.
He—"H’m! Then I guess 

Sal.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

or go
by the Free Press in this entertaining You Are Invited To 

Call On
ALLAN GUN DRY

N• .ï.
the woman?” H*youway:

“Just think of the situation! Here were 
six hundred odd good citizens and true 
of the 'most loyal city in the British Em
pire’ gathered together in the historic 
Guildhall, with Gog and Magog looking 
down benignly on them, and they were 
compelled to eat poulet instead of chicken, 
jambon instead of ham, and mouton in
stead of mutton. They could not even 
get the ‘roast beef of Old England,’ but 
bad perforce to be content with ‘boeuf 
roti.’ It was bad enough to compel the 
Queen's Own, ‘men as well as officers,’ to 
eat a ‘dejeuner,’ when they thought they 

going to a luncheon; it was making 
it worse when they had to read in French 

i the titles of the ‘good things beneath 
which the festive board groaped;’ but it 
was surely the climax to ask them to eat 
Orange Jelly under the title of ‘Gelee a 
l’Orange.’ However, the story is out! 
What will happen now? Goodness only

PAGEFERGUSON Ç-'i’ll keep my

4Diamond- Importers
41 King S

Optician and Watch Repairer
Street

*i
. MERELY RESIGNATION Ew79 King

A small, quiet, but sorrowful man sat 
by the side of an automobile drawn out 
of the road as a large touring car came 
along, driven by a man with an inter
rogatory aspect. The man in the touring 
car slowed up and leaned over. »

“How long have you been here?"
“Several hours.’’
“Can’t you find out what the matter

must grow, 
great
should not be the last to realize the fact, 
but the first; and they should take pains 
to tell the world about it.

Ç3REEN CORN, Well Filled and Fresh 
Stock ..................... 12c Dozen Musical Instruments

Violin and Banjo Strings, Viofins, Violin Bows. 
Accordions. Harmonicas.

s >
GREEN TOMATOES, Medium Size, 

Round and Smoth Skins, Per 
18c..

BEST POTATOES, Per Peck .. 20c

Compass TalK
Peckis?” As rarely as the compara of 

the seaman points to-the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to- 
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

CIVIC AFFAIRS
“No.”
“Inlet valve all right?”
“Yes.”
“Trouble with spark plug?”
“Think not.”
“Tires seem all right?”
“Never better.”
“Well, maybe your vibrator isn't ad- 

|justed.”
"That's all right.”
“Have you looked at your carburetor?
"Yes.”

. . , ,, “Have you tightened your connecting
knows! The Empire must be saved! The rod examined y0Ur clutches and gone
supremacy of the English language must ovej. the differentials?” ...
be assured! Who will be the Grand De-1 “Yes, yes." 1 All Cases treated successfully
fender when the worthy Lord Mayor of | „ The ^ man *£ ^used. Work. Moderate Charges
London himself is untrue to the cause? j yoursj->

j “There isn’t anything the matter with 
__________________ 1 this machine; but since noon my wife has

T, Ottawa Free Press save—"When: been in that house over there kissing 
The Ottawa tree Press says. nen her eiater-„ firBt baby good-bye. When she

i gets through, if you
lish people that, unless they permit them- a thousand miles away and will leave 
selves to be taxed in order that Can- your address, I will telegraph or cable 

tariff preference in you the glad news.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

It is not too early for the people of 
St. John to ask themselves what sort of 
city council they will have next year. The 
city is entering upon an era of growth 
when matters of much importance will 

for consideration and decision,

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

watson co., ‘sy&ssr
’Phone 1685.

LARGE TOKAY GRAPES,were
Only 15c Pef lib. AT

COLWELL BROS., titcome up
affecting the future welfare of the people. 
At such a time the best business heads 

the citizens should form the city
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

among
council. We are getting away from the 
day of small things. The spirit of pro- 

has breathed upon thia region, and 
interests and new problems will

EMERY BROS..TESS2ct,o»*m Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

WATCH HOSPITAL
gress 
new
arise. In the past there has been very 
little interest in civic affairs, so far as 
it affected the personnel of the city coun
cil. The proportion of able business men 
willing to become aldermen has been de- 
preesingly small. The taxpayers generally 
have shown little interest, and the civic 
elections have usually turped on the per
sonal popularity of this or that candi
date, without much regard for the ques
tion of ability to conduct the city’s busi
ness in a business-like manner. There is 
to be a new St. John. A good beginning 
would be the election of a strong city 
council for next year.

a

Toronto, it is ‘up to you. w. PARUES, 138 Main St
Next to Hÿgienie Bakery.

Do You Need A Tonic ?
Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

fFULL; 
1 SET ImmOBITUARYSir James Whitney openly telle the Eng- are not more than

More Light For Ottawa
A meeting of the board of trade of Ot- john Flemming

tawa will be called in the near future to ^ death o{ j0)m Fleming occurred 
discuss the project for the proper lighting yeBterday mornmg at his mother’s resi-
of all the main thoroughfares and the re- deuce 268 Bru^eU^tre^Althojh^or ^ ^ I ^ fonnnU which reni !

moval of overhead wires. This in8portland (Me.), he was well dels the «mastion of teeth abeolutelyj ]
meeting of the council-of the 8j tbig city. He was among the without p^- Wi fit teeth without plates

I South African veterans to enlist in this and * ™
I citv leaving here with the fourth con- od, do tffifflrork without retorting to the! 
tinlent Prior to going to Portland he uee of foldtispwiu or unsightly gold bends
worked here, being Employed in Fleming’s about the*imk> ofthe teeth.. No cuttnfe 
foundry. Being in ill health he returned of the natukel teeth or pelnful grinding.
to this city about a month ago and ha. GoU Crowj»............................g *5.
been since confined to his bed at the home ££dge Worf^. a.,.. .. g “d £
of his mother, who sumvea him. ^d^ffing^ !? P riP-

■Iadians may have a
their markets, we shall fall into the arms " '
of the United States, he is saying some- WESTMORLAND IS
tiling that is repugnant to ninety-nine peo
ple out of every hundred in the province 
of which he is the respected premier. Sir
James Whitney knows just as well as any- , ., _
body that Canadian loyalty to the King "spondent^of -^mitsick lory papers

and the Empire is founded on sentiment ; cowar(jiv advice of his oft defeated stip
end love, and not upon sordid commercial- j porters in this county and gerrymandered | 
ism or customs tariffs.” I Moncton City out of the constituency of

! Westmorland County for two bye-elections 
I ia very self-evident by merely a glance 
at the election returns. There was a land-

!

SOLIDLY LIBERAL It is highly recommended in the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.

cided on at a 
board last week.

(Moncton Transcript).
The foolish chatter by the Moncton cor-

Only 75 Cents Bottle.
Monday, Sept. 26.

Store open till 9 p. m.MR. ECCLES PRESCRIBES
It is surprising with what ease some 

writers can solve the problems of an em
pire. Here is Mr. H. Linton Eccles, .the 
London correspondent of the Canadian 
Courier, prescribing an imperial parliament 
as the one thing needful in the British 
empire. Mr. Eccles has discovered a great 
unrest that will only subside when there 
is a genuine imperial parliament. Hear 
him:—

“Only when we get a true imperial par
liament established can imperial affairs be 
properly and efficiently controlled, 
empire senate for the discussion, and not 
only for the discussion but the manage
ment of empire affairs. That is the states* 
manlike answer to the impatience and un
rest—most of which is thoroughly honest

“Reliable” Robbj

fSOcta.Other Filling)..HUNTING GAME ON 6jj(je in March, 1908, favorable to the j

THE NORTH SHORE
The inauguration week of the big game in these column* it was shown that at 

season has been attended with phenomenal j the Provincial General Elections, despite 
success says the North Shore Leader, ! the landslide the lowest Conservative in 
Newcastle—the centre of the “sportsmen's this county outside of Moncton City only 
paradise”—has been adtive. Several hun- j led the highest Liberal by 47, and that 
dred sportsmen are in the woods and good the average Conservative majority outside 
luck is prevalent on all sides. Already | of Moncton city was only 158 and that 
several beautiful specimens of big game | a change of 80 votes would wipe it out. 
have been secured by the huntsmen in j The Liberals of course were a .little? too 
their endeavors. Moose are reported very confident in March, but on October So in 
plentiful and moose meat was on the mar- the same year with the Hazen Government 
Lp( verv earlv after the opening of the in power and all its officials working in 
season the interest of the Tory candidate the

Chief Game Warden Dennis Doyle said Liberals simply swept the constituency

r‘-T*ï“ t £ S*,HÏ «.Wi
zens of the great dominions under the j0jjn Dalton, the license vendor has eral majority was 695 and outside of
British flag; who have progressed and de- ^een kept very busy for the past few days. Moncton City 690. So when the fooli»h
veloped ideas which are wide and widen- Jrl addition to a rush of over two hundred Moncton scribe writes that Wwtmorland

** ::ss srasTSSr»*? is sr&r ettA rtres ret
growth will not forever be content to feed m Americans, including gentlemen from the relative party strength which was
upon the pabulum of the parish pump or Xew" York Boston, Cleveland, Manchester, shown in October. 1908, when that out- I ClQ.SOl Main St.

‘ Pittsburg and 1 side Liberal majority was practically seven J l J
' hundred. J >- ■ """" *

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

Mrs. "John Lusby
Mrs. John Lusby, one of the oldest 

residents of Amherst, died there yester
day at the advanced age of eighty-two 
years. Surviving are three sons, James 
and John S., of Amherst, and Blair of 
New Westminster, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Wililam Dowlin of Amherst.

The Kiig Dental BailorsSizes 3, 4 and 5

At $1.65 a pair Car.' Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. mWEDDINGSThis is a better boot than you 

have bought for years at $2.00 
a pair.

We have 60 pairs of them, 
do not delay to get your

AND THIS IN KANSAS, TOO.
In speaking of his campaign for Govern- 

or of Kansas, waged last June and July, 
Mr. Wagstaff said: “My campaign is gath- 
ering momentum just like a snowball.

Whereat a Kansas editor, who was not 
in sympathy with Mr. Wagstaff and his 
campaign, ironically remarked:

“In selecting his simile Mr. Wagstaff 
evidently forgot what time of year it is. 
From our observation, though, a more ex-

been

’ Pearson-Murray
The home ‘of David G. Murray, Pear- 

sonville, Kings county, N. B„ was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on September 
20, when his daughter, Miss Flora J., was 
united- in marriage to Herbert H. Pear- 
sonville. Mrs -Howard Strople of Hartford, 
Conn., acted as matron of honor. Miss 
Flora ’StropleP was flower girl. Rev. M. S. 
Mackay, B. A., performed the marriage 
ceremony. ____

Friends of Wm. Bowden, manager of 
the St. John Forwarding Co., Ltd., will 
regret to heart that there are grave 
for his condition as the result of a stroke) the 
of paralysis suffered on Friday last.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ,An
rTUKE NOTICE- “Lurcher’ Shoal Light- 

ship No. 14 has been removed for re
pairs, and replaced temporarily by a Nr 
9(4 gas and whistling buoy. W ill noti 
when Lightship is again in commission.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agents Marine & Fisheries De, 

3077-9-27.

but
pair.

Just those three sizes.

PERCY J. STEEL ’hpressive figure could not 
chosen.”—Everybody's Magazine.

ave

SYMPATHY.
Old Lady (turning to neighbor, during 

rt of tragedy)—“Eh. mister, but 
Amlets ’ad a deal o’ trouble in thai* 

-!”—Punch.

When cleaning the bathtub use a flan
nel rag dipped in kerosene for taking off 
the first grease and dirt and then give it 
a good wash with hot water and laundry 

1 soap.

fe lastSars

know their strength and, N. H„ Pittsfield, Mas»., 
other cities.

pulpit; who 
knowing it chafe at the bonds with which

1I
}

teafii.... ?. ..-I-
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ON 8,000 MILETQUR 
OF THE NEW ROAD
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersThe “ROMPER i

!
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FOR President Hays and Mr. Smith- 
ers Have Conference With 
Premier at Ottawa Regard
ing Terminals at St. John

<s
3 i

The Kind Tiyi Have Always Bought, and which MBs been
signature of 

amer his per- 
fb its infancy, 
ve you in this, 
pood” are bns 

ger the health of 
nst Experiment»

A In use for# over 30 years, has borne the 
and has been made t 
sonal supervision 
Allow no one to d 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just^ 
Experiments that trifle with and <
Infants and Children—Experience

V A
7 The Ottawa Citizen, of Friday, Septem

ber 23, says:—The Chateau Laurier and 
new Central station were inspected yes
terday by a party comprising highest offi
cials of Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways. The party, which has just 
returned from an eight thousand mile tour 
of inspection of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and Grand Trunk lines in the west, 
includes Alfred Smithers, chairman of the 
board of directors; Charles M. Hays, presi 
dent; E. H. Fitzhugh, general manager 
and second vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk; H. Deer, assistant secretary of 
the London board \ W. G. Browniee, gen
eral transportation manager ; H. G. Kel
ly, chief engineer; M. S. Blaiklock, engi
neer maintenance of way; W. D. Robb, 
superintendent of motive power; J. W. 
Loud, freight traffic manager; W. E. 
Davis, passenger traffic manager ; H. 
Smithers, son of the chairman, and the 
various staffs of the travelling officials. 
The party is journeying in a special train 
consisting of five private cars and baggage 
car. They left for Montreal this after
noon to continue their tour of the eastern 
branches of the road.

For the last three days Morley Donald
son, superintendent of the Ottawa divi
sion, has accompanied the visitors over 
his division, and this morning conducted 
them over the hotel and station, with the 
progress on which the chairman and presi
dent expressed themselves as satisfied.

“I have been greatly impressed and 
pleased with the

“ Romper ” Shoes are built on 
nature shaped lasts, designed to pre
vent the little feet from being pinched 
or irritated, ji Children wearing ‘ ‘ Rom- 

W pers will have absolute comfort and 
their little feet will develop as nature 
intended.

Sizes, from 5 to 7 1-2, $1.60 to $1.75 
Sizes from 8 to 10 1-2, 1.60 to 2.00 
Sizes from 11 to 2, 2.00 to 2.60

ORIAWhat Is CA
mo for Castor Oü, Para» 
raps. It is Pleasant. It 
thine nor other Narcotie 
tntee. It destroys Worms 

cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
M Troubles, cures Constipation 
nilates the Pood, regulates the 
ring healthy and natural sleep. 
•The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE GÆfSTORIA ALWAYS
yj 1 Jrs the Signature of

Cas toria is a harmless subs 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, Mi 
substance. Its ag a is its 
and allays Fever! ihness. 
Colic. It relieves leetl " 
and Flatulency, tt asi 
Stomach and Bos els, i 
The Children’s P nacd

t.

>

6

WATERBURY 
& RISING I

King Street 
Mill Street 

Union Street * *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.of theappearance

country, particularly eo in the west, and 
with the progress of the constructio 
the Grand Trunk Pacific/’ said Mr. Smith
es. “The road is now open from Fort 
William to one hundred miles west of 
Edmonton, and in my opinion is the last 
word in modern railway construction.”

Messrs Smithers and Hays called on the 
premier, and had an extended conference 
with him before leaving for Montreal.

The whole party is pretty well tired 
out after the strain of the past few weeks, 
during which time all have been on the 
alert, as the president, Mr. Hays, is one 
of the greatest masters of detail in the 
railway world today, and keeps in close 
touch with all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the company.

Charles M. Haye said that while he 
was quite satisfied with all he saw on his 
tour, there was one disconcerting feature, 
and that was the scarcity of labor on the 
Pacific coast sections, 
found it impossible in many cases to get 
sufficient men to carry on their work as 
they would wish. The conference with 
Sir Wilfrid, he said, was in connection 
with the St. John, N. B. terminals.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CT1JCCT. NEW TORR CITV.
n on

New Fall Suits A NEAT SHOPPING SUIT OF MIXED WORSTED
Trigness and smartness are always the graceful and fine. The material is mixed 

ideal when summer finery becomes too worsted in cinnamon brown tone and the 
flimsy and the fresh northwest fall breeze grebe wing op the hat shows this tone 
begins to. blow. Such a suit as the one il- combined with a warm coral pink, whicli 
lustrated meets all the requirements of is most charming. The narrow, straight 
smartness and good taste for general fall skirt is relieved from monotony by the 
shopping and walking use. and the lines suggested hem in deep scallops, which is 
of both coat and skirt are particularly stitched flat.

NATIVE OF SCOTCH RIDGE , 
WAS DROWNED IN MAINE

MACKENZIE AND MANN
AND HUDSON BAY RY,

(Cfctawa Citizen, Sept. 24)
While recent public utterances by Wil

liam Mackenzie have given the impres
sion that the Canadian Northern inter
ests would be glad to have the oppor
tunity of either constructing or operat
ing the Hudson Bay railway, the 
first real step in either directioh was made 
by Mr. Mackenzie in a lengthy conference 
with the minister of railways, Hon. G. 
P. Graham, yesterday afternoon, 
head of the Canadian Northern arrived 
in the capital yesterday morning, and it 
is considered as significant that Hon. Wal
ter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, 
should also arrive from the west the 
same day, although Mr. Scott is here os
tensibly to attend the meeting of the 
various provincial representatives regard
ing the control of the use of explosives, 
it is thought that the matter of the Hud
son Bay railway was the real cause of his 
journey from the west.

Mr. Mackenzie, who was accompanied 
by Mr. Dan Mann, and W. H. Moore, 
secretary of the C. N. R., was reticent 
after the conference with the minister, 
but Mr. Graham adimtted that the oper
ation of the Hudson ‘Bay railway. was 
under discussion, but that no decision had 
been reached. It is rumored on the other 
hand that Mr. Mackenzie has about clos
ed negotiations with the government for 
the operation of the road when complet
ed, and has as good as a signed contract 
to carry back to Toronto with him.

Wallace Belmore, a well known resident 
of Princetown, (Me.), was drowned cn 
Thursday of last week. Mr. Belmore and 
a companion, John Farrell, were crossing 
Big lake in a canoe when the craft was 
overturned and Belmore was caught be
neath it. Farrell, who was thrown clear 
of the canoe,, managed to reach shore in 
an exhausted condition and on arriving 
at his boarding house gave the alarm. 
When, the canoe was found and righted 
Belmore’s body was still "wedged in the 
stern of the craft. Coroner Fred Ross 
of Calais was notified of the affair, but did 
not consider an inquest necessary. Mr. 
Belmore was a member of Calais lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, and of Fellowship 
lodge, I. O. O. F. His remains were tak
en to Calais and conveyed to Scotch Ridge 
N. B., for interment in the family lot, 
the funeral taking place on Saturday. He 
was 50 years of age.

Fabrics and styles that please 
particular men par

ticularly well ‘ The Evening Chit-Chat
$10, $12, $15, $18, to $28 TheBy BUTH CAMERON The contractors

LETTERS FROM A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS WQMAN TO HER NIECE.
EAR NIECE JOAN—

Is it possible that in two or three weeks you will actually be 
through with that school and ready to begin earning that bread and but
ter in earnest ?

Well, my child, let me give you one piece of advice as emphatically as I pos
sibly can.

Don’t be too ready.
Of course, I know you are anxious to begin using all that newly acquired 

knowledge ; but a few weeks or a month or two spent in resting and taking your 
time about getting a really good position, isn’t going to send you to the "poor 

- - — farm. j
And by the right position, I don’t mean the one where 

iSSB you get the most money immediately. There are several 
things more important than your initial salary^ One of them 
is the salary you can get later. $ w X

There, are lots of places where the business simply can’t 
pay a stenographer over a certain amount. I know a girl 
who went to one of these places eight years ago at ten <lol- 
lars a week. She was a good stenographer and a very clever 
business woman. With her ability she ought to be getting at 
least twenty or twenty-five dollars a week now; but she’s 
getting just fourteen. She has learned a good deal about 
the details of the business and is almost invaluable to them, 
but they can’t pay her more because the money simply isn’t 
there. There wasn't a great deal of dictation so her steno
graphy has gotten rusty, and the business details learned 
there wouldn’t do her much good elsewhere, so I imagine if 

she took another position she would hardly get more than ten or twelve dollars.
That’s the kind of place to keep out of, niece, no matter if the initial salary 

is pretty good.
I have two stenographers and one clerk working for me now, Joan, so maybe 

what I’m going to say next will sound rather queer ; but I’m going to say .it 
just the same. Don’t get a place where you have to work for a woman. I don’t 
like to go back on my sex, but honesty compels me to admit that women are us
ually about half as pleasant to work for as men. A man boss never thinks of 
being jealous, because no matter if you do three quarters of his work, he’s too 
conceited to even consider you as a rival, but a woman boss is perpetually afraid 
you’re going to creep up on her, and so she has to be perpetually showing her 
superiority. As you value your peace of mind and your chances of success don’t 
get a position where you have to work for a woman.

Don’t take a position without inspecting the material conditions under which 
you are,to work. I know a girl who refused a good position with chances for ad
vancement, for just one reason—artificial light. I think she did right. Obliging any
one to work by artificial light ought to be forbidden by law, just as making girls 
stand up all the time at their work is prohibited in some states. But as long 
as it isn’t, make that your own law.

See what kind of a typewriter you’re going to have. There’s no worse handi
cap than a poor machine.

And last, if you are to work for one man, pick that man carefully.
In some

GILMOUR’S Street, D
JUST ONE DOSE OF 

DIAPEPSIN MAKES 
DYSPEPSIA VANISH

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
L

KODAKS^—BROWNIES THE EVENING TIMES
: LONDON OFFICE- : : : ■ -V

*And Photographic Supplies, At -' 'Wjf-r-, -
Misery From Indigestion, Heart

burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes Before You Realize it

The Clougher Syndicate, which repre
sents The Telegraph and the Evening 
Times, in Great Britain, has moved into 
new and handsome offices in the Grand 
Trunk Buildings, Trafalgar Square, Lon
don. This syndicate which represents 
many leading Canadian journals and which 
supplies information in regard to this 
country free of charge to those interested, 
is always glad to have Canadians who are 
in London call at the Syndicate office. 
That will be all the more desirable now 
that the Syndicate has taken up its new 
home. The new location is just beside 
Nelson’s Mounment and practically at the 
historic junction of Pall Mall and Hay- 
market—in a word, about the best posi
tion in London.

Canadian visitors will find copies of The 
Telegraph and The Times there, and may 
hâve their mail addressed in care of the 
Syndicate if they so desire.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

> THE TRANSFER CORNERi. H. HAWKER’S Ik
i

:
You can eat anything your stomach 

craves without fear of Indigestion or 
Dyspesia, or that your food will ferment 
or sour on your stomach, if you will take 
a little Diapepsin occasion^}-.

Your meals will taste gAd, and any
thing you eat wil^jm dig«ed; nothing 
can ferment or Jmrn into Aid lor poison 
or stomach gas# wh^J cndf Belching, 
Dizziness, a feeHng after eat
ing, Nausea, lndS»ion(lMe a lump of 
lead in stomach), ÆEliousn», Heartburn, 
Water brash, Pais ia etom|ck intes
tines or other syi^rffcms.

Headaches from the s^^ffch are ab
solutely unknown this effective
remedy is used. Dia^^m really does all 
the work of a heaü^^stomach. It digests 
your meals when ^our stomach can’t. A 
single dose will digest all the food you 
eat and leave nothing to ferment or sour 
and upset the stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin from your druggist and start tak
ing now, and in a little while you will ac
tually brag about your healthy, strong 
Stomach, for you then can eat anything 
and everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, and every 
particle of impurity and Gas that 
your stomach and intestines is going to 
be carried away without the use of laxa
tives or any other assistance.

Should you at this moment be suffering 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
you can get relief within five minutes.

It’s easier to get ■ It is reported that W. B. Tennant of 
this city and J. R. Douglas, of Amherst, 
have purchased sufficient stock of the Sill- 
iker Car Works. Halifax, to obtain con
trol. It is not learned what the 
of the purchase is, whether it is for them
selves or others. The move that gave con
trol was completed when they bought 
from C. J. Silliker, the president, a big 
block of his common stock, said to com
prise some $115,000 par value of the cap
ital of the company.

CORNS KICK ? Why suffer with corns 1 
rid of them. Just apply

PORTER’S CORN PAINT
One application and the agony is gone ; a few times ap

plied takes out the corn; a guaranteed cure—Isnt it worth 
trying t Costs but 15 cents.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

purpose

Barney Devine, ..va hard labor prisoner, 
with a sentence of eight months to serve, 
escaped on Saturday * and has not yet 
been caught.HUDSON BAY PROBLEMSMEN’S BLACK STIFF HAT 

BARGAINS
The conditions and problems of Hudson 

Bay was the subject of an address be
fore the Empire club of Toronto last 
Thursday by L. S. Amery, formerly col-, 
onial editor of the London Times, who 
accompanied Earl Grey On his trip 
through the north. Mr. Amery said in 
part :

“Owing to the shape of the globe, the 
distance to the western shore of Hudson 
Bay from Europe is the same as to Mont
real, about 3,000 miles. In addition the 
shore is approximately 1,000 miles nearer 
the grain fields of the west.

“I am persuaded the grain fields of 
the west wrill extend from 150 to 250 miles 
north of the present northern belt. The 
difficulties in the way of building a rail
way to the bay are practically nil. The 
only; practicable harbor is Fort Church
ill, and although but three or four ships 
can now find a place within it, there is 
plenty of room for extension of the space. 
If a route could be charted into Nelson 
the harbor would offer superior facilities 
and would supply a better country about

“For ordinary traffic Hudson straits are 
not open until the middle of July, and 
remain open until tin? middle of Novem
ber. Navigation of Hudson Bay itself 
is just as safe as navigation of the St. 
Lawrence.

“Given proper Marconi stations and 
ligfhtliouaes, shipping could have practical
ly four months open season to and from 
the bay, allowing a vessel to make thrfe 
complete trips from England.”

There is a
convenience in using Esta- 
brooks* Coffee because 
you can buy it in nearly 
every store and the quali
ty is the same wherever 
you buy it. The double 
sealed tin keeps it in per
fect condition until you 
get it. Buy Estabrooks’ 
Coffee and you are sure of 
coffee at its best.

Do you wear a 6 5-8 or 6 3-4 sized hat ? 
If so, here is your chance. We have a few 
dozen of regular $2.00 and $2.40 Hats of 

- these small sizes, which we are going to 
sell while they last for

i
ways, business man and stenographer is 

and wife. It can’t help but be. Many business men see their stenographers eight 
hours of the day, -their wives four.

Wish I could lend you my experience for this important performance of getting 
a position. Then again, maybe it would make you too cranky and critical and 
you’d get along better without it.

Here’s hoping anyway.
But whatever kind of blank or prize you draw in the lottery, niece, be sure to 

write straight off quick about it to
Your Absorbingly Interested Old Aunt,

a closer relation than man
is m

$1.39 A number of automobiliste from this 
city went to Fredericton Saturday after
noon and returned yesterday. Vf he trip 
up was madè by the Nerepis road through 
Welsford and Gaspereaux, and the return 
by the river road. Some of those who 
were in the party were—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant, George Waterbury rfnd party, 
Frank Doody, Harry Doody and chauffeur, 
J. A. Pugsley and party, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mil- 
bean, P. W. Thomson, Judge Ritchie, 
Alexander McMillan. Murray Olive, and 
Leonard Peters. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Likely, Miss Armstrong, John Kimball, 
and Frank Likely. The trip is one of 180 
miles.

SEE OUR WINDOW
t

F. S. THOMAS it.

539 to 545 Main Street POPOVERS.
Two eggs, 2 cups flour, 2 cups of milk, 

a little salt. Beat the eggs, then add the 
milk and by degrees the flour. Heat the 
gem-irons and butter them and fill each 
not more than half full. Bake in a very 
hot oven. Do not open the oven door for 
10 or 15 minutes, then peek in if you must, 
but shut the door gently.

CELERY SOUP.
Take the poor parts of a bunch of celery 

and stew in water until tender. Press 
through a sieve and return to fire. W hen 
hot add a pint of milk, thicken this when 
boiling with a level teaspoonful of flour 
mixed to a paste, with a slightly rounding 

Season with half

r*

mreturn has been exceptionally satisfac
tory. At Portage la Prairie, for instance, 
early thrashing showed a yield as high 
as 42 busliek to the acre;. There are oth-

SUITES WHEAT CROP 
AT 101,000,000 BUSHELS ismjiomjLb

fOFFCK
^■55

Sold only in 1 and % lb. tins.
> Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

And many a female hairdresser dyes a 
spinster.

teaspoonful of butter, 
a teaspoonful of salt and a quarter tea- 
spoonful of pepper.

MEAT CROQUETTES.

er places also in the Northern district 
where harvest has been quite heavy.

“One encouraging feature of the situa
tion,” said the senator, “is that the 
tions of the country affected by the 
drought are those in which the farmers 
are best able to afford a light harvest, | spoonfuls of butter, add one third cup of 
as they are the older settlements where flour and stir until well blended, then 
heavy crops have been enjoyed for many | pour in gradually, while stirring constant- 
years. North of the C. P. R., in the dis- j ly, one cup of milk. When the boiling 
tricts occupied by new settlers, the crops point is reached, add the chopped meat 
this year are good. When I was at York- ! and season with one teaspoon lemon 
ton tlie other day I saw thousands of j juice, one teaspoon finely chopped pars- 
acrea under oats that would yield 1U0 ley, a few drops lemon juice, salt and
bushels to the acre. You will see, there- pepper to taste. Spread on a plate to cool
fore, that on the whole the western prov- and then shape same as croquettes. Dip in 
inces have suffered no serious setback crumbs, egg and crumbs, fry in deep fat
from the diminished yield in certain dis- and drain on brown paper. Pile on the
tricts.” hot serving dish and pour around. Toma

to sauce.

Senator Robert Watson of Manitoba, 
who was in Ottawa on Friday when asked 
about the crops in the western provinces FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESForce rare roast beef through a meat 

chopper or chop. There should be one 
and oue half cups. Brown three table-

gave an estimate of the yield which im
pressed a number of Ottawa business men 
to whom he was speaking as being prob
ably the most practical sizing-up of the 
situation which has yet been delivered, 

the Ottawa Citizen. Senator Watson

EXPORTS OF FOREST PRODUCTS. 1910
EXT to agriculture, exports of the forest________ ____________________________ __________

rank first in importance. In the last 
fiscal year, Canada exported wood, 

manufactured and unmanufactured, to the 
value of $53,522.000, being an increase over 
the previous year of nearly $9,000,000. Of this, 
the bulk is unmanufactured wood, which in
cludes logs, lumber of various kinds, square 
timber and pulpwood, representing $47,427,000 
of the foregoing total. Plank and lumber, $23,- 
000,000 ; spruce and other deals, $6,460.000, and 
pulpwood $6,000,000, constitute the principal
single items which form this total. All of the ■------ —---------------------------------------- --------------------
pulpwood, by the way, went to the United States. Manufactured wood furnishes $6,094.000 of the total 
exports, and includes furniture, doors, sashes, and blinds, matches and match splints, and wood pulp, 
which last is the largest item in this category, representing $5,204,000, and most of which, or $4,000,000 
worth, went to the United States. Outside of Great. Britain and the United States, the Argentine Re
public was our largest customer, taking over $2,326,000 worth of plank and hoards alone. We also sold 
to those, among other countries, Newfoundland, the British West Indies, France, Mexico, Australasia 
and South Africa.

N r
>ays
'stimates that the wheat harvest will 
.how a total of 101,000,000 bushels. He 
aid that the main line of the Canadian 
’aeific railway divides the country into 
wo districts as regards the wheat prod ne
on of this year. South of the line the 
iwth has been poor with the exception 

the section along t he Soo line 
re the crops are good. North of the 

line of the C. P. R., lie says* the

R R R
RELICTRADWAY’S READY

CURES SORE THROAT
#throat and chesV 
landmWene. Give 
lo^^as will freely 
jpuiden cold, take 
■ Pills, and a tea# 
I a teaspoonful d! 
bf hot

Apply the Relief to tl 
until the sui "
Radway’s H 
move the^Jowelsi

FIG PUDDING.
Two-thirds cupful suet, one half pound 

figs chopped, two and one half cupfuls 
stale bread crumbs, one half teaspoonful 
salt, one half cupful milk, two eggs, one 
cupful sugar; chop the suet and work in 
the hands until creamy ; add figs and 
have the bread crumbs soaking in the milk 
and add to this mixture the eggs well 
beaten. Salt, combine the two mixtures, 
put in a buttered mold and steam three 
hours. Serve with lemon sauce.

The young son of John Hodges, night 
porter in the Dufferin Hotel, on Satur
day collic^pd with a team driven by John 
pecor<

ia]
mSu

PILES!»
illes. See testimonials in the press am a 
rour neighbors about it. You can use 

t your money back if not sat isfl ad. 60c*r 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., T(umtl|

d was thrown from his bicycle 
demi unconscious. Other than a 

ng up he was not injured.
JFef wiJ 
tumble! 

to bed. ®

a large 
spoonful of 
molasses, ia 
tire at on# 
tion will break 
the

ndturXk
SJ :e« ig#Mæperspira- 

m the morningSome parties succeeded on Friday night 
Ja in effecting an entrance into the office 
«Il I of G. Hevenor Co., Ltd., in Smythn 

street, and stole about $12 from a cash

gone.
FOR RADWAY’S 

And Take No Substitutes.
A

dr. ©HASE’S.OINTMKN box.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE.TO LETWINES AND LIQUORS3UILDEBS and CONTRACTORS I \iyANTED—Two young women for kitrb? 
’ ’ en work. Apply Steward Union 

Club.

T7IOR SALE—Rose Comb Rhode Island 
-C Keds and 13. Minorca.». S. P. Ham- 
berg, R. I. Reds, Single Comb, R. I. Red* 
at a bargain. H. Hannah. Millidgeville.

n/M. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
Finn wholesale and retail wme and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. V.nte for 
family price.

LET—New lower flat, seven rooms, 
bath, electric light, desirable locality. 

Rent low. Possession October first. Ap
ply E. S. P., Times office.

ipoj3 A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
O tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ty attended to.

3104—tf.hi
«/ANTED—A young lady stenographer. 
’’ typist, to assist in office; accurate 
in figures, one who has had exper ence 
preferred. State salary required. Address 
tf„ Times Office. 3097-9—27.

13095-10—1.
r/OR SALE—An electric Vacuum Clean- 

-*■ er in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 
G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Rudder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence I43J4 Brussels

mO LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath, 
-*- hot and cold water, electric lights and 
furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING 'S'

2966-tf.«/ANTED—Girl to attend office; lefer 
VV ences required. Apply Dr. Manning, 

3089-9—tf.
mO LET—Large sunny front rooms, furn- 
T i?hed: furnace heat, shower hath, and 
telephone; centre of the city. Address 9 
Elliott Row. 3022-9-28.

mO LET—Comfortable lower Hat, 6 rooms, 
A patent closet, 138 Elliott Row; moder
ate rent. Apply on premises. 3073-9-30

a -*■«-. l/UREKA CYCLONE RUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, 3k pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and t'3 Peter street.

I 158 Germain street.
"4,, v -■GOAL-AND WOOD W/ANTED—General Girl with references. 

VV Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert.^45^Char-
Î On Buying or 

Setting a Farm. D. McAVlTY. dealer m nard and soft 
coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 

89 Brussels street

vROOMS TO LET—Apply 
3070-Ô-39.

TtURNISHED 
* 137 Orange street.

lotte street.J TO LET—Shop and Bakery with ham; 
-L also, workshop above bakery Apply 
G. Mitchell, 192 Brussel street; also, 
ered sled for sale ar.d light wagon.

3068-9-29

. •WANTED—General Girl lor Binai, family. 
VV Apply 22 Clarence street betwhen 8 
and 2 and 5 and 8 in the evenings.

3069-0-30.

I/OR SALE—Old Alanogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas.- etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

cov- irgninn are picked from the dozens—not from the two or 
three. So, when you get ready to Buy a farm—or want to Sell 
one—get in touch with the scores. One of our little Want Ads 
will do this for you. Yon get the pick of Farms for Sale—and reach 
the best people to Buy if yim are doing the Selling. Why not 
make a. practice anyway of reading our Real Estate Ads? A 
great bargain is liable to crop out anytime. Right now

T ODGING—Newly furnished looms, 138 
^ Union street, Corner Charlotte.

3057-9-29.
T/OR SALE-Slabwoou, cut to slovs 
-C lengths at $t.0u single horse load ij | 
north end or *125 in the city. Mu/"*,* 
Gregory, Ltd. U76"t- f-

;

TX7ANTED-A girl for general housework. 
W Apply A. Bowes, 119 Erin, street.

3054-929.

mO LET—Flat of seven rooms, bath and 
A hot water. 281 Guilford street, West 
’Phone 3-31 West.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tl

BOARD, small or large 
3046-9-28

TAESIRABLE
room, 30 Carmarthen. 3055-9-29.

mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short ham tl.2a, up- 
towu $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, trie- 
phone 1482-11.

■rt/ANTED—Capable girl, afmily of 3, no 
** washing, good wages. 9 Coburg street.

3000-9-t.f.
_________i__________ --
TXTANTÉB—At once, good cook and four 
’ ’ general girls ; large wages, city refer- 

ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street. ,
«/ANTED—Immediately, good general 
V* gjT] References required. Apply 
mornfngs or evenings, 120 Pitt street.

3030-9-27.

T/URNISHED ROOM to iet in private 
" family. 305 Union street.

mo LET—Lower Flat. 7 rooms, bath, el- 
-V ectric light, 31 Bentley. Reduced rent 
$12 per month. Apply McCaskill, 31 Bent- 

3043-9-28.

er, 85 Paradise Row.3041-t.f.I.

Read and Answer AGENTS WANTEDT/URNISHED room to let with or with- 
-F out board, 178 Wentworth street.

3038-9-28.

ley.

Today’s Want Ads
U

«SALESMEN—$10 a day seiimg Mendets. 
E) Positively merds ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten rents. Collette Mfg. 
.Co., Çojlingwood, Ont. ,.w

mO LET—Furnished house of 7 rooms in 
A central locality; nice, sleeping rooms, 
rent low. Write to Box G Times office.

3048-t.f.

mO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 
-*-• for light housekeeping. Apply 40 Car- 

2031-9—27.

•ROARDING—Rooms with or without
D hoard, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. 1 1a specialty.!

)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—MALE HELPTJROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 

■£> fresh mined, free from slack. AU sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivern, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel., 42.

AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
2681-10-3.

H -dooms
^ street. ÛANCING SCHOOLmarthen street.

"DOY WANTED—Apply to McPartland, 
13 The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

3099—tf.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
TVANTED-ïAn experienced 
’ v girl for general housework. Small fam

ily; references required, best wages. Ad
dress Miss S------, Marsh Bridge, P. O. tit.
John.

woman or
TMJRNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 

ern, convenient flat in central locality ; 
hot water heating. Apply R. H. J., Times 

3013-9—26.

INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mis 
-*- Sherwood, Chaïet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

"ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

Xi

,1AOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
il-1 good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part ot 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

3037-9-28.Office. "DOY WANTED—Apply Paddock’s Drug 
D store; must come well recommended.

3093-9—3.mO LET—Good comfortable’ rooms, with 
l or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9 • tf.

«/ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
VV nurse maid, family of three ; returning 
from Sea Side Oct. 1st. Reference.» re- 
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel. 
Mullift, Sea Side Park. 3024-9—tf

SINGINGa» $150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. - An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

Miss Gaetz is prepared to receive a lim 
ited number of pupils. •

Careful work in voice-building and tom 
production.

Terms on application at the Parsonage 
.43 Duke, Street, city. Voices tested fre-

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
" at home, whole or sphre time, good 
pay ; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Synopsis of Northwest
f-unri Regulations.

mo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
A Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f. ANTED—A girl for general housework, 

street0 VdSh'‘aS- APPl? ^ 3002™?“Person wiiu 1» the suie head of a 
family or any made over 18 years old, 

may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Làndfl Agency or bub-Agency for the uis- 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

AN7 mo LET—Lower Flat 01 Hou8e 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Ml. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

of charge. -I
«/ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
VV vant; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 

Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
2972-9-tf.

«/ANTED—A young man or strong hoy 
’V to drive team. Apply R. R- Patchell, 
grocer, Stanley street. 3088-9—30.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
-

8 p.m. 
street.$225.03 Dominion Piano, quoted by 

agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

W’SSr.KfE?» 8» K
1"' JSj2““6.*lH"‘c”'j.bïïô7. b“
'Phone West 116-31.

mo LEI-Upper flat seven rooms and . NTED_MonoIine operator.1 hath, corner St. Patrick and Union W^^f^pply Record Pub. Co., 
street. Apply 175 Germain street. n 1 3063-9-29

2475-t.f. ney. V. o- _________

Good
/TJ.IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
V-l" housework, family of three; refer- 

required; enquire between 6 and 7 
to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 151 Canter- 

2978-9-tf.

EXCURSION FARESSyd-r
ences 
p.m. 
bury street.

street. 3058-9-t.f.

ly-TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
2436—tf.

T/LAT
ply 339 Main street.

mo LET-Several modern flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 09 
Wright sti-eet. 1831-6—tf.

TO
dye works years, 

nine
at least 80 acres solely, owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

MONTREALTXTANi ED—General girl, 160 Princess 
** street. t _____  2946-t.f._____ ^BELL’S PIANO STORE

38 Hmg St., Opp. Royal Hôtel

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
A tiie to your old garments—if tueie is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long.

SSÆÆSÆV-:
office, 1323; works, §41-41. _________

son Round Trip Rate
Geed Going Oct. I, 3, and 4

FROM

MILLINER WANTEO-For position in 
1VJ- New Brunswick" town. Apply to 
Brock & Paterson, Ltii. 2858-t.f.

«/ANTED—A good capable general 
* * for family of three, wages $3.00 >/<-• 

week, no washing; city references. Apply 
Miss ^.Charlotte street, near

mO'LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnor street. 187-tf.

boys. Apply Phillip 
3039-t.f.

I «/ANTED-Two 
Vi Gran nan, 568 Main street. LOST gill

I St. John,

\ (I fl Monoton 
U U I Chatham 

11 J Newcastit
Bathurst 
Oampbelltoi 

Good For Return Oct. 18,191C

per acre.
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six yçais from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate htty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted liis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty, acres 
and erect a house vyorth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

«/ANTED—Boys, Vinegar Works foot 
’ ’ Portland street. 3036-9-28.

«/ANTED—Sitiate Boy. Apply H. C.
•'W: Browti Tailtii»,' 83 Germain street.

23-9—27..

T OST—One Coil Wire on Douglas Ave., 
St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd., 14 

3092-9—26.
ONE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
^ Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. til* 
rooms. One mile' ffom I. Cf H'.', sidçBg. 
One minute from ICennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter. Telephone. Rothesay, 16.5.

engravers
Charlotte street.

«/ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch; 
VV._ One smart boy, Æ M. Humphrey & 
Co., Factory, cor, Clarence & Albion sts.

2757-O-tf.

. T/. C. WESLEY & CU„ Artists and En- 
'A1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone T OST OR STOLEN—On September 10, 

• ■ thoroughbred Scotch Collie Bitch, 
sable, with Avhite markings. Finder will 
please leave same at Edward McGuire’s 
Barber Shop, 76 Mill street.

I
982.

«/ANTED—Batlier at 40 Princess street. 
VV Parker & Brown. 3019—tf. f-lÊNERAL GIRLS COOKS and House- 

" maids always get best places and 
highest pay, Woman’à Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.- — - • __-______ '

p TRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton. Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f.

HOTELS acre.I WANTED TO PURCHASE 3092-9-28.
I_JT JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
D, throughout -4 all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1-50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

t>0Y WANTED—For Drug store work, 
•D grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care TimeS. 267i-tf.

«/ANTEIP-To purchase a two or three 
* * tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars, to Box W. E. R,, Timee- 
- 23-tf.

f Nova Scotia .T OST—On street car, Main, Frince Wil- 
Jiam and St. Jame« street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street 2447-tf.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITS
HALIFAX, N. Ç., Sept. 28 to Oct.

Star.
«/ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 

terson & Ço., Germain street.
2621-8—tf.

,
«/ANTÉD—To purchaae 
*T cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolves,* tools, 
skates, .etc., Call or* write H. Gilbcrt, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392»11.

Gentlemen's
rjlKL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
v* Company, 291 Charlote street.

2651-9-t.f.
IRON FOUNDERS m •:/ :

once, a journeyman Tail- 
week the year round

Roond Trip TicKets At
First-Class One Way Fan

Good Going Sept. 27, 30 and Oct. 4. 
Good For Return October 7th, 1910.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
iv Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engmecia 
and Machinists^ Iron, and Brass Founders.

«/ANTED—At 
’ or, $18.00 per 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $0.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, S3 Germain 
23-tf.

T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car

marthen etreets. Finder will be rewarded 
bv returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 
fice. 2961-tf.

«/ANTED—Experienced girl for genera. 
vv housework. Apply between the horns 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

Phone Main 2392>1I. » • 

«/ANTED TO BUY—Genw- caat-off
” clothing; men’s secend-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. . , -

it
CSEALED TENDErvti addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Armoury, Summerside, F. E. J.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction of an Armoury, at Summer- 
side, P. E. 1.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus Mctiween, 
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Megan, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating tueir 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges apfl Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. • Tel. ‘856.

ment.
street. T OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 

^ streets, a gold brooch set with topaz. 
Finder will be rewarded if left at this of-

23-tf.

, v.\v «/-\NTED—Plain cook for private house 
vv must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. s- Y1”0™1’ 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tt.

MEN WANTED—We want a reliable
man in each locality to introduce and fices 

advertise our ^ Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics and other goods direct to 
the consumers as well as to the merchants. 
$15.00 a week salary and expenses 
mission. No experience needed. The largest 
advertised goods in Canada. Write at 
once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg.
Co., London, Ont. 23-10 1.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

AVERAGE PRICE OP 
MOTOR CARS SHOWS

QUITE A DECLINE 5MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY EXCURSIONSor com-

[\
tiqBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

One of the most interesting tabulations 
in connection with the automobile indus
try has just been made public by the As
sociation of Licensed Automobile Manufac
turers. It is a careful compilation of fig
ures recorded with the A. L. A, M. for ' 
each year since 1903 and gives the average j 
price of automobiles for each year since 
that time.

The chart shows an increase in the price I 
of motor cars from 1903 until 1907, but J 
since that time the average price has 
gradually declined. This is not the- result 
of any gradual reduction in the price of J 
motor cars, but is brought about by the 
great increase in the manufacture and sale 
of machines selling at $1500 or less. In 
the early days a car at less than $2,000 was 
rare, while now the greatest volume of 
business and the greatest number of ma
chines are under that figure. The sales re
corded by makers licensed under the Sel- 
den patent are for American gasoline au
tomobiles only. By comparison, however, 
the sales of steam and electric vehicles are 
small.

The figures show that the trend in manu
facturing has been rather to give each 
year more for the same list price than to 
make any great cut in the selling figure. 
There has been a tremendous increase in 
the making of what are termed the mod
erate priced cars and a normal and healthy 
increase in the number of higher-priced 
machines produced.

From $1.133.37 as thé average price tor 
cars in 1003 the average oan up to $2137.56 
in 1907. since which time it has decreased 
until the first six months of 1010 shows 
$1545.93 as the average retail list price of

From St. John, N. B.
WANTED

M»8EA-<H)EKC-UVHale0l
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately ’ telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be. left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE;
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPJÎE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END;

MONTREAL«/ANTED—Ah' invalid wheel chair m 
VV good condition. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.

Thin-., Sept. 29—Lake Champlain. 
Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
00COMMISSION MERCHANTS given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works', equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. U DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

AND
a HOME—Any reliable man, Willing to 
A help himself can own a home by pay
ing little more than his present rent. îor 
information apply to R. G. Murray, 49 
Canterbury street.____________ 3098-10 1.

RETURN$90.00 up/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Empresses ■
ONE CLASS CABIN. 

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct. 18th.RESTAURANTS SECOND CABIN.son
«/AN TED-A cook, man or woman, 
’’ wages $15,00 a month. Apply \V. K. 
Carter, 255 Prince Wm. street. 305/9-28

$51.25 upEmpresses,
GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rjXHE THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
.$30 00 BOSTON

AND

RETURN

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,. 10Apply at 77 Orange 

3042-t.f.
«/ANTED—A Cook, 

street.STORAGE W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CJ’.R., 
st. John, N.B.

candy makers. Apply 
Main street.(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and diy, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

Hamm
3029—tf.Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 2. 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

ance. 
•Phone 924.

«/ANTED—Two rooms lurnished or un- 
” furnished, in quiet locality. Address 
Box “A” care Times Office. 3032—tf.

Rev. Mr. Berrie’s Joke Tickets on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 16.

GOOD FQR FOUR WEEKS.

T. J. DUKICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

.405 Main St. The Rev. J. C. Berrie, who some years 
ago was preaching at Milltown. is noted 
for his wit and humor. On one occasion he 
was slated to address a temperance meet
ing in one of the neighboring country vil-

him.

STOVES «/ANTED—A small modern flat in cen 
VV tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C. H 
Fairweather. Rothesay. ^689-9 If.Jarvis & Whittaker, WEST END;C2TOVES—New and Second Hfind Stoves 

^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

W. C. WILSON,

COLONIST RATESrpwo BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply- 
A 71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

lages. and invited us to accompany 
We accepted the invitation. The night waa 
dark and it rained pretty hard. M hen 
we got there we found very few’ people had 
turned out, and when the hour arrived to 
open there were just seven people in the 
little church. Mr. Berrie arose, and there 
was a twinkle in his eye as he glanced over 
the audience. Opening the hymn book he 
said “we will sing that beautiful hymn en- 

this eager, anxious

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,General Agents For Cor. Union and Rodney.784.
B: A. OLIVEStrong Companies Writing Fire 

Motor Car and Motor Boat j
ONE

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE;

GEORGE K. BELL. 2 <7 Charlotte St.

1 i Telephone Subscribers Are Warned
not to buv any telephone attachments from 
an unauthorized person now canvassmg 
the city. This attachment m many 
interferes with the service, and will neces
sarily be removed by the company when 
discovered.

i* , Wec-va rh'irç-Lcidino,
The Great Ençutk itterrudh.

2W£ **} Tore* nud, Invigorate* the whole 
system, in*Xea new 

In o.d veina. Cures Afcrts 
cas Debility, MevJtal and Drain Worry, Des
pondency, aextial WeaLncn:, Emixxvms, Spev- 
matoerhcea, and Rfftct3 o/Abuse-jr Excesses,
Price $1 pez box, six for 85. One wliipteasfc.eix 
will cure. Sold by ail druggists or mailed la

tformeri'j n'indaati Tnironte, On*

A Few of «lie Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at me 52 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sala Sept. 15th to Oct. 15tb.

■VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

The following comparative table indicates 
the average price for each year for tile sale 
of gasoline automobiles licensed under the 
Selden patent (which is probably 85 per 
cent of the industry), including the first 
six months of 1910;

Insurance titled ‘what means 
throng?’ "—Calais Times.

44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE: F J. NISBKT. Local Manager. 

2896-9-27 The City Cornet Band, which accompan- 
ied an excursion of 300 people from this 
city to Boston, sailing on the Calvin 
Austin more than a week ago, returned 
home on the steamer Governor Diugley 
Saturday. They had a most enjoyable 
trip. The party went from Boston to New 
York.

Lots of husbands bring home flowers to 
their wives—in novels.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON California,
Arisona,
Nevada,

Ticket» on Sale Oct. 1st to 15th

74 Prince Wm. St
Average price.
..............$1133.37
............. 1351.45
.............. 1609.79

..........  1853.33

..........  2137.56
.............  192fl.ll
................. 1710.03
.........1545.93

1903
1904
1905 ... 
1900 . ..I

Enamel Bowls from 10c. up.
Teapots from 10c. up.
Toilet Sets from $1.50 up.
Dinner and Tea Sets (combined) from 

$4.50 up.

2 bottles Barker's Liniment for 25c. 
Good butter by tub. 21c. pound.
5 Packages Jelly powders for 25c. 
Nickle Tea Kettles from $1.00 up. 
Enamel Dinner Pails from E5r. u;>. -

3 Bottles Worstershire Sauce for 25c. 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
1 Pound regular 35c. C offee for 25c. 
7 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.
3 Pounds Best Bologna for 25c.

1907Potatoes 15c. peck .
Vpples 17c. peck.
Treen Tomatoes 15c. peck.
Squash 2c. pound.
Jest Oatmeal 44 barrel in bag $2.60.

W. ». Itward. 6.M. C.F.8.. J»l«, K1908 .. .
41909

1910 to July 1. ..

tTTfTiTTTf”----"'“'• • ‘ * *................ ...........................'

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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iWhy let that heamR*e spoil your day's work or nleasnrâj Tal ANAGER Or THE “CUBS"

. AS HE LOOKS IN ACTION
hole match oil the local links. Saturday's 
exceptionally fine weather drew an un
usually large field of players and portions 
of the championship match were watched 
with interest by the other players and by 
a considerable "gallery" from * points of 
vantage.

The Stetson handicap will be continued 
this week, and probably the semi-finals 
will be played next week. This match has 
developed many exciting contests, includ
ing two ties and a very exciting finish be
tween H. B. Schofield and Paul Longley, 
resulting in a win for Mr. Schofield, to 
whom Mr. Longley was giving a handicap.
The Turf

ed by the English press or by the people 
here, who have been discussipg the Canad
ian Rifle's visit to Aldershot. Nobody 
has drawn attention to the fact that Sir 
Henry Pellatt and his 600 men are ftorn 
Toronto, nobody, here in welcoming the 
"Canadians" cares a straw whether the 
men who they cheered through the metro
polis hailed from Toronto or Winnipeg. 
That were only a parochial distinction. 
It is enough that they represent Canada. 
England's greatest bulwark of the empire.

IN THE CHURCHES <
MNA-DRIKo! headache

Interesting Sermons and Ad
dresses hrom City Pulpits 
Yesterday

25c. a Box at your druggist's. UÀ
„ .> <"ilia£*nteed to contain no morphine, opium or other poi JÊ,
National Drna and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. . V.

I
ous fthe 30

Montreal.

With the ending of the summer season 
at the pleasure resorts in the suburbs, 
and the return of people from their out- 
of-town homes large congregations were, 
again seen in the churches of the city yes
terday. The work of re-organization of the 
Sunday schools wil be commenced at once.

In the Congregational church yesterday 
Rev. S. W. Anthony preached his fare
well sermon, urging his flock to continue 
strong in their faith. He will take a 
course of .study at the Congregational 
church, Montreal.

Dr. Mitchell Carrall, general secretary of 
the Archaeological Institute of America 
was the speaker at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon in St. Andrew's church. He 
adressed a large gathering on "Paul at 
Athens."

About sixty of the Scots Boys’ Brigade 
in full uniform attended service last even
ing at St. Stephen’s dhurch, and were ad
dressed on discipline by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Discipline, he said, was not only 
essential to the creation of a soldier, but 
of a good Christian as well. His remarks 
were followed closely by the boys, and al
so by a large congregation.

In the Reformed Presbyterian church 
Rev. R. A. Blair yesterday at both ser
vices preached appreciative sermons on 
work in the missionary fields of China, 
from which he has just returned. He 
spoke of conditions existing at present, 
and of the progress of the evangelists 
among the heathens.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church last night spoke on 
"Jesus, the Messiah," before a congrega
tion which listened with keen pleasure and 
attention/.

In Moncton, yesterday, in many of the 
churches the pastors made reply to the 
attacks of Rev. Father Vaughan on Pro
testantism. The clergymen had announced 
that this would be their subject, and the 
churches were filled at each service. Strik
ing replies weré made by Revs. D. Mc- 
Odrun, J. L. Batty, and W. B. Sisam. 
They all declared that there was no foun
dation for the remarks of the Jesuit.

A successful rally was held yesterday in 
the Sunday school of Victoria street Bap
tist church, presided over by J. A. Van- 
wart. Those taking part in the program
me were the Brotherhood orchestra; Ruth 
Phillips, J. N. Harvey, Elmer Holder, 
and young girls from the different depart
ments. /

The call of the Moncton First Baptist 
church to Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Halifax, 
has been unanimously sustained. He has 
been active in reform work for some time.

AMUSEMENTS
f ■ jjj

Trade Unionism in peril is the sensation 
of the time in British industrial circles, 
and it is fair to say that big employers 
are as much concerned for the preservation 
of the unions as all sensible working men 
are. The employers do not seek to wreck 
the unions, but the workmen themselves 
have begun to steer for the rocks. Hon
est capitalists and honest working men 
know that the principle of collective bar
gaining with the big rich employer, is a 
vital necessity to the poor workman v. ho 
has only his tools. It is a fortunate coin
cidence that the annual parliament of lab
or now sitting in Sheffield brings together 
the best brains of the working classes to 
confer with one another and direct jublic 
attention to labor problems, at ihe very 
moment when strikes and locking out 
disturbing at least four of Britain’s staple 
trades. The shipyards of the Clye trd N. 
E. coast of England will probably make 
peace firit, and affirm the principle of 
collective bargaining as the basis of trade 
unionism, and that honest respect of 
branch unions and the rank and file of 
workers must be upheld for those 
tracts with employers, which the big 
ions make. It is believed one section of 
trade unionists is for showing defiance to 
the employers, while another is for concili
ating the legislature so as to have the 
judgment of the House of Lords reversed 
in the Osborne case and the liberty of the 
trade unions to give financial aid, out of 
their funds, to their labor M. P’s. An
other section is breathing' hostility to the 
government and the law. There is per
haps amid such conflict, little hope of a 
speedy uniting of the warring sections in 
a demand for a new Act of Parliament 
which will re-establish the unions on a 
safe footing with liberty and take their 
due share in parliamentary government, 
and to deal reasonably and honorably with 
employers contracts.

another reason why our film sho "SUCCEEDS
V . v,'

[I EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS Horse Notes.
The Harvester has made it 2.01 flat.
The Abbe ought to close the season with 

the honor of being the largest money 
winning pacer the turf has known.

The new 2.10 list is approaching record 
figures, six trotting additions last week 
bringing the total for the season up to

GREAT RELIGIOUS CEREMONIALS IN MONTREAL
During the Showing of Which the Orchestra Will Play:

"Gloria" from Mozart's Twelfth Mass ; “Adeste Fidelis" and a Paraphrase of "The Palms" :

i 31.'"A SUMMER IDYLL” ’ §
M —W jtmm||“UNDER WESTERN SKIES” 

“THE-ATTACK ON THE MILL” I -W W. M. Savage secured a worthy succes- 
to Dan Patch, 1.55 1-4, when he bought 

Minor Heir, 1.58 1-2, without • windshield.
Sam English has been awarded the priv

ilege at the opening meeting of Mont
real’s new half-mile track, Sept. 29 to Oct.

;

One of Bio graph’s Latest and Best 
Comedies,

eor

3M-C V d-A
JOHN W. MYERS and MacBRADY CHILDREN are5.

The Vassar gelding Northern Spy low
ered the track record at Newbury port fair 
last week from 2.14 1-2 to 2.14, winning 
the free-for-all.

Lon McDonald ought to like handicap 
racing. Of the three big handicaps for 
trotters at Readville in the last three 
years he has won two.

There were four world’s champion trot
ters at Readville track during the recent 
meeting there, viz.: Uhlan, 1.58' 3-4; The 
Harvester, 2.01, Colorado E, (3), 2.06 1-2, 
and Native Belle (2), 2.07 3-4.

Last season three-year-old fillies trotted 
to records of 2.10, Baroness Virginia, 
Czarevna and Soprano. The campaign of 
1910 has developed three 2.10 stallions. Col
orado E., George Todd and J. Malcolm 
Forbes.

Colorado E has won $13,100 and is the 
second largest money-winning trotter of 
the year. Dudie Archdale is first with 
$23,150 to her credit. Hailworthy comes 
third with $12,500, and Billy Burk fourth 
with $8,500.

There seems to be no grounds for doubt
ing the ability of Colorado E. to place the 
record for three-year-old trotters at 2.05 
or better. The white legged colt has so 
far never been extended for any great dis
tance in any of his races.

The famous Estabella family has a bril
liant representative in Ess H. Kay, 2.02 
1-4. It looks as though he is the fastest 
pacer racing this season. Chimes the sire 
of his dam. Princess Royal, 2.20, also sir
ed The Abbe, 2.04, the unbeaten pacer 
of the year.
The Ring

These Educative and 
Purely Entertaining 
Pictures.

Good Music, 
Both Vocal and 
Instrumental.HEAR * ;

ri

:•mmSECURE SEATS EARLY IN EVENING
con-Ü
LU-

THE PICTURE TREAT OF THE SEASON : V.Avfj. c TODAY—TUES.-WED.
IMPORTED AT GREAT EXPENSE!

I20 1MOST SPECTACULAR SIGHT 1200
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NEW WORLD 0f¥ilm

1
NOTABLE

SCENES
mITUCHARISTIf'

W CONGRESS AT MONTREAL
Frank Leroy Chance, manager: of the Chicago Cubs.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

race, and all the wharves and the club 
house veranda were crowded with inter
ested spectators. The water in front I of 
the club house was black with motor 
boats and other sailing craft, and An sev
eral occasions it was difficult for the 
judges to clear the course. Crowds went 
out from the city in busses, carriages and 
automobile's.

The following is a table of the race, 
giving the starting time, the finishing 
time and the 'time taken to cover the 
course of each boat in the order in which 
they finished

Review of Parade from St. James’ Cathedral—35,000 Children in Beautiful 
Floral March—The Blessed Sacrament Carried Through the Streets with 1,000,000 
people in Adoration—Pontifical Mass.—Close View of Visiting Cardinals, Bishops 
and Dignitaries.___________________________________

English agriculturists who are interested 
in land politics and small holdings and 
Garden Cities are spreading their ideas 
of reform amongst parties of German de
putations who are daily landing here to 
study England’s attempts at the solution 
of socitl problems. On the other hand 
the English .Rural League is sending out 
this week English farmers and farm labor
ers to Germany to study and report upon 
the conditions that obtain in Germany 
as contrasted with England. All this ac
tivity is only interesting to the politicians 
who seek ammunition with which to pelt 
each other. If we had a real live-Imper
ial pgxty our laborers, farmers, delegates 
would be investigating the conditions of 
land purchase and taxation and the con
ditions that await the settler in Canada.

3 OTHER PICTURE FEATURES-Speclal Vaudeville 
TOM BATEMAN, The Dancing Sailor

Introducing some Clever and Unique Dances, Dramatic Readings and Comic 
Songs, Hornpipe Dances, Trick Dances, Skipping Rope Dances.

£

The Castaway’s Return
Slory of the Sea Told Amid 

Grand Scenery

isWood Defeats Cameron.
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 24.—Amherst is 

in mourning tbnight; its peerless winner, 
Fred S. Cameron, went down to defeat in 
his first professional race against Abbie 
Wood, of Montreal.

The race was witnessed by fully 2,(100 
people, many of whom came from adjoin
ing towns and from the country side. The 
race was uneventful throughout. Wood 
had the pole but before the ‘lap was fin
ished Cameron took the lead and the first 
two.miles, and a half was reeled off in 
quick order.

Wood then forged to the front and 
Cameron allowed him to set the pace 
until ffve miles were reached. Wood took 
his time, running at a leisurely gait, the 
five miles being run in 27.18.

For,;ithe last five miles Cameron led 
with Wood close on his heels. Lap after 
lap was run off in this order. In only 
one instance did Cameron make one of 
his spurts and Wood responded freely. 
The runners were so evenly matched that 
the spectators saw that both were de
pending on the finish sprint.

In the final Cameron led for three-quar
ters of the lap when Wood put on a burst 
of speed, never equalled on the Ramblers’ 
grounds, and breasted the lap about ten 
yards aheajl of the Amherst champion.

Both men finished fresh ‘and were in 
condition to go another ten miles. An
other race between the two rivals will 
take place on the Ramblers’ ground with
in a fortnight and a third race has been 
arranged to be held in Montreal in the 
near future.

The time for the race was 55.42. On 
the same track last fall Cameron defeat
ed Fowler in 54.46.

Elapsed
Start.' Finish Time.

4.18.49 30.51
..3.48.04 4.28.23 35.19
..3.38.10 4.24.52 46.42
-.3.54.09 4.27.07 32.58

...3.30.00 4.28.33 58.33
4.35.12 50.12

The Curlew, Grayling and Arrow did
not finish. The judges were F. A. Dyke- 
man, F. J. Fleming and C. Colwell. Percy 
Howard and W. C. Roth well acted as 
starters.

Sammy Smith Won.
Members of the National Sporting Club 

of New York, saw a real boxer in young 
Sammy Smith of Philadelphia, who hand
ed a scientific trimming to Knockout 
Brown in a fast ten-round bout last Fri
day night. Smith is 18 years old and has 
been in the ring less than a year, but 
outboxed. outgeneraled and outfought 
Brown all the way. The latter ruehed 
incessantly, trying to land a sleep produc
er, but he failed to connect with the 
Quaker’s jaw. He was constantly punch
ing the air, while Smith, a genuine fight
ing machine, jabbed, hooked and upper
cut him in a way that brought words of 
approbation from the big crowd. Smith 
won on points by a margin so wide that 
it would be hard to measure it.

Viper III .........3.47.58
Essex.. .
Keeonik..
Effie M..
Bonsel ...
Phoenix............ 3.45.01

E. H. TURNBULL SELUN6 
CANADIAN TOWN SITESSCENIC STUDY OF GREAT MERIT

“SCENES IN NORWAY”
Portraying the Principal Waterfalls and Various Scenes Among the Laplanders (Continued from page 1.)

Ontario in London is well represented 
by the fine new offices .which the provin
cial government has begun to extend in 
the Strand. Beginning with a small 
ground floor front, two years ago, it has 
already acquired the entire house and the 
upper floors are occupied by a busy staff 
who are pushing the trade and emigration 
interests of their province independently 
of the dominion offices. It may be em
phasised that the party jealousy which is 
said to be sometimes felt between provin
cial and dominion government in Canada, 
when one is Conservative in the provinc
ial' parliament and.liberal a* Ottawa has 
no place iff London in either party when 
discussing Canadian emigration and trade 
affairs or the conduct of the various agen
cies appointed here by the governments 
of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
or British Columbia, Londoners wdcome 
them alike and commend thèir splendid 
work for Canada without a thought 
whether their enterprise is maintained by 
Canadian Liberals or Conservatives, for 
both represent an idea that is far nobler 
and higher than any narrow party.

Ontario Apples in London
At the Ontario office I have heard that 

they are on the qui vive to receive in 
about a week’s time the very first busi
ness' consignment of thousands of boxes, 
of peaces grown in the Niagara orchards, 
which will - be disposed of in our central 

. auction market at Covent Garden. A 
uffl year ago several experimental lots were 

gent to London and the results were so 
Kjfl encouraging that shippers have begun in 
y real earnest to make a trade in Canadian 

» ■ — —kW U peaches, which will find their way-all over
----- i- England and become a valuable trade.

Nova Scotia and British Columbia are 
/ ' here recognised as go-ahead provincial
George Stallings, the manager of the governments, whose agents-general work 

New York Highlanders, is now tied up in splendidly in building up their provinces 
a merry war with "Hal" Chase, his prem- with British trade and capital and emi- 
ier first baseman. According to all re- grants. The B. C. office is in the city 
ports, dissension is rife among the mem- and Nova Scotia’s is hidden in the aris- 
bers of the New York team and President tocratic Pall Mall, but Ontario and New 
Farrell has summoned Stallings home for Brunswick are coming more to the front 
a conference to ascertain the direct cause in the Strand, the old world’s highway, 
of the controversy. Chase is accused by his and next to Obed Smith’s offices at Char- 
fellow players of “quitting" and if such ing Cross, they should be most successful, 
is the case the Highlanders" chances of Mr. Bowder today tells me New Bruns- 
landing in the second position are very wick has made a good start in Southamp- 
slirn. ton street (Strand) and already he has

booked some families with capital, mostly 
farmers who go out to his province in 
the spring. In the next few months the 
agent for New Brunswick will carry 
lecture campaign in the north and in 
Scotland, where ideal settlers are showing 
a lively interest in the fresh opportuni
ties offered them in Eastern Canada as 
well as in the western provinces.

For the loyal Canadian Riflemen who 
Kidney diseapes are more prevalent than have been enjoying such a splendid time 

is generally supposed, and are not always with thé Imperial troops at Aldershot, 
recognized as such. What was at first ! this week just passed has been the week 
but a slight derangement of the kidneys I Gf their lives. The signal honor to their 
often results in indigestion, rheumatism, j officers and a contingent of their men 
anaemia, chronic and very painful head- j shown by the King the other day at Bal- 
ache, neuralgia, eye weakness, and other ; m0ral filled their cup of happiness to the 
diseases of a most aggravating type. ' brim. This week has been their holiday 
Therefore it is highly important and ab- jn London. Friday afternoon they receiv- 
solutely necessary that the kidneys and the ' the citizens welcoitie as they marched 
urinary system be kept in an active and : through the streets of London, and such 
healthy condition. ; a welcome! 1 have witnessed many 4ri-

After a thorough experience with the umphant processions in the city, but nev- 
most successful forms of kidney treatments j er anything more impressive than this—
I am confident that the one remedy which : not even tlie return home of the heroes 
embraces the most desirable, safe and effi- ! fr0m Ladysmith and the C. I. V’s from 
carious curative qualities, so necessary to the South African war. There can be no 
the successful treatment and positive eradi- j doubt Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt’s splen- 
cation of kidney diseases in general, is j did ambition has been fully realized by 

At Montreal—Rochester. 5; Montreal.7. Rexall Kidney Remedy. j this visit to the old country of the Tor-
Rochester Eastern League Champions. I am so positive that Rexall Kidney onto boye who have, as he says, learnt so 
New York. Sept. 25—The Eastern League Remedy is, lmexcelled and that it will raucu from the “regulars” of the Imperial 

season closed today, and Rochester, manag- j do a11 1 clauny^fiaf) I will sell > with co-partnership. The Canadians at Alder- 
ed by John G. Anzell, wins the pennant1 my own per^Tal guarantee thaJf it will shot have furnished an object lesson which
for the second successive vear. with New-: »ot cost user a centif it diould fail llaB gone to the heart of the whole empire
ard, piloted bv Joe McGinnity, again see-.' toI*Ive «#re satMfacti^Wi # and fixed the conviction that there are
ond. Newark'led until July, when, owing .,1 Particularly reia$IBuej« R«all Kirfney no controversies that can ever seriously 
to weak pitching, Rochester forged ahead. Iemedy Tn('TrJj^ a\e divide tlle Bntl®h Pc0!,le- no Liberalism
The final standing of the clubs: , chronic and \-Kch resi^Æ^Fç treat- or Toryism, no Protection or 1-ree trade

_ T p p ment\ 1 "jtX lf taken»ccordmg to differences can ever damp the enthusiasm
l\ on. ,J°sk- i '*-• directions will regularity afl persistency of British patriotism which is the same

for a rcasoifcble Jengtli of #ime, it will jn London and the British Isles, as it is
positively reifoqu 
permanent cure.

Surely I could no 
I'® nionstrate my 

Remedy, an 
*29 should comd 
399 would no*

Imperial Patriotism with special regard 
to Canada will be roused to the highest 
pitch when next January the first statue 
is erected to the great empire builder who 
won Canada, General Wolfe who was born 
in the Kentish village of Westerham in 
1727. It is only now that England has 
made up its mind to set up a worthy 
monument to the hero of Quebec. The 
statue is finished by the artist in Chelsea, 
and it will be cast in bronze and stand 
some ten feet high, showing the gallant 
soldier in his big coat and epaulettes, car
rying a short sword aloft in his right hand 
as he headed hie troops on the heights of 
Abraham.

-EFT OU I , Screaming Farce | MAMA’S BIRTHDAY PREVENT, Kalem Drama

hlev^binger^lA^^OLYER^Charmin^^opranoinLatePhot^tongs

Lacrosse"estera
Drama — “THE COW PUNCHER’S SWEETHEART” New Westminster Won Game.

New Westminster, B.‘ C, Sept. 25— 
(Special)—The second Min to cup game 
Saturday at New Westminster (B. C.) 
drew a much smaller crowd than the first. 
About 6,000 people were present. The game 
was very one-sided, WesjIjipinster scoring 
eleven goals to the Nation,Is’ one.
Baseball

“B.’idjc on Strike” 
lysteriuas Correspondence” 
letter Making in Normandy”

Big-- ‘How Jack Wen"
ComedyBride” _____________________________ _____________________

Special New Nusic by Increased Orchestra.

TWO LINGERS

r_FM s»'®
Jw JL JL "Bo.liait Anrie Laurie"

t •

STALLINGS AND CHASE
IN A MERRY WAR

DONALD McGREGOR

St. Peters 6, St. Jphns 5. 
On the Shamrock THE PHILLIE’S Igrounds Saturday af

ternoon the St. Peter’s baseball team ad
ministered another defeat to the St. 
Johns, beating tjiem by a score of 6-5. The 
game was ragged throughout, Both sides 
having .many errors to their credit. Wiggs, 
the Eastern League pitcher, played very 
satisfactorily, having 8 strike-outs to his 
credit, while Harrington, the St. Peter’s 
twirler, showed up in his usual style. 
About 800 people were in attendance.

St. Johns.

CECIL THEATRE
Grand Opening Monday 25th.

CRAFTY LEADER
6 Connie Mack the hustling leader of the 

Philadelphia Athletics is confident that his 
charges will triumph over Frank Chance 
and his tribe of curley cubs in the com
ing world’s championship series. Connie 
is a crafty old soul and knows baseball 
from A to izzard, and ©rimes pretty near 
knowing what he is talking about at all 
times.

r îFormerly Bijou, Union Street.
loroughly Renovated: Gentlemanly Attendant*. Rich Programme of Pictures.

R. W. CARSON Manager. s
TAB. R. H. 

..513 
... 5 1 1

PO. A. E.

iUSEMENTS FOR 
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Small, cf .. 
Lynch, 3b . 
Ramsay, 2b 
Donnally, lb 
Finnimore, ss .. 5 
Riley, If.... 
Cribbs, rf ..
Wiggs, p........... 4
Rootes, c.. .. 4

days of this week. The film is over one 
thousand feet in length and will depict 
about twenty of the most interesting 
scenes. It is something that no one should 
miss. In conjunction three other subjects 
will be shown. The vaudeville attraction 
will he Tom Bateman, the dancing sailor, 
who will give a rare exhibition of comic 
and interesting dances, including a start
ling skipping rope dance. He is also said 
to be a singer an4 elocutionist of merit. 
Matinees at three. o’clock. Evening at 
seven thirty and Nine p. m.

THE UNIQUE
Tjne Unique Theatre will hold its 

with the other amusement houses tyfay 
in offering something* especially g 
its patrons. Four splendid pictures are 
programmed headed by a danify travel 
view, "Scenes in Nonvfy,” beautifully col
ored. Tliis feature wil 
the principal waterfalls 
among the Laplanders. Then will come a 
drama of the sea. "The Castaway’s Re
turn" to be followed by Mamma’s Birth
day Present," a Kalem sentimental story, 
and "Left Out," an Edison comedy. Miss 
Mae Colyer, a charming soprano, will 
make her initial bow at this evening’s 
performance in a new and pretty illus
trated song.

0
0 SPEAKER HAS FAT5 0

4 0
2 BATTING ÀVERA6ENICKEL. 04

he announcement, that the Nickel is 
show the first motion pictures of the 
it Eucharistic Congress at Montreal has 
used a great deal of interest, particulàr- 
imong the people of the Roman Catho- 
church, as this series of magnificent 
monies was not only of great spec- 
ilar worth but marked an epoch lb the 
Oiy of the church in this country, 
re will be 1,000 feet of film, showing 
Procession of Children, 30,000 strong; 
High Mass in Fletcher’s Field; the 

cession of the Holy Sacrament and 
e/ views of the visiting prelates and 
hundreds of thousands' of onlookers.

. doors of Nickel Theatre will be open- 
at 1 o’clock, and parents are advised by 

ffiahagement to let their little ones 
the pictures in the afternoon as the 

nings will surely be crowded occasions, 
.ommodations for over 250 people will 
made on the large stage where the 

lures can be clearly seen. In addition 
the Eucharistic Congress picture, the 
owing programme will be put on: A 
omer Idyll (Biograph) ; The Attack on 
Mill (Edison). J. W. Myers in a late 
ure-ballad, and the MacBrady children. 

i Nickel orchestra will give the religi- 
, film special setting with, such num- 
s as Gloria, from Mozart’s Twelfth 
ss, Adeste Fidelis and a paraphrase of 
e Palms.

04
Tris Speaker, the hard hitting outfield

er of the Boston Jted Sox, is pushing 
Larry Lajoie, of the Clevelands, for the 
batting supremacy in the American lea
gue. ‘Tris" is anxious to secure the auto
mobile that goes with the batting cham
pionship.

1W ood and Cameron to Run Here.
The sporting fraternity of this city will, 

in all probability, be given an opportunity 
of seeing Cameron of Amherst, and Abbie 
Wood, of Montreal, in one of their series 
of three races, as the managers of the 
paces have been in ‘communication with 
the Every Day Club executive in

an option on their 
grounds here for one day in order toehold 
the race. The secretary of the Every Day 
Club wired the management that they 
could have the grounds, and it is likely 
that the two will race here. The second 
race of the series will be run in Halifax 
next Saturday, and the St. John race will 
probably be run, off a week from next Sat
urday.

Athletic

0
t.

75 24 10 9
Pétera.

PO.AB. R. E.
McGovern, 2b.. 4 
A. Mahoney, ss. 5 
Harrington, p .. 3
Britt, lb............ 3
McCormick, lf.. 4 
Harrigan, rf .. 4 
Dever, cf .. .. 4 
McGowan, c... 4 
F. Mahoney, 3b. .4

1 1
an en- 4 MORNING NEWSdeavor to secure 0 nto 11 OVER TME WIRES

A special meeting of the Albert Counjf 
council has been called for October* 13 
to take into consideration the apfflica- 
tion of the Moncton Tramway, Electric 
& Gas Company, for leave to lay pipes, 
etc., in the county, and also the N. B. 
Petroleum Company, The Maritime Oil 
Fields Company and the first named com
pany for exemption from taxation for 
twenty years on plant, machinery, build
ings, etc.

George S. Decks, president of the Tor- 
Construction Company, who was in 

Fredericton yesterday, said that good pro
gress was being made with the company’s 
contract on the Transcontinental, and 
should the weather be favorable they hope 
to finish in six or seven weeks. They 
have the road completed and ballasted 
from McGivney to Chipman, about forty 
miles.

Delegates of four great divisions of rail
way employe-* representing 308,000 men 
voted at New York yesterday to take con
certed action in national and state polities. 
There were 3,000 at the meeting represent
ing the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive

portray some of 
aa various scenes

6 5 11 1035
Score by innings— 

St. Peters .. 1 1 
St. Johns ..30

10 0 x—6
0 0 3 0 0—5Montreal Championships. 

Montreal, Sept. 25—Easily the most 
striking feature at the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic championships at the M. A. A. 
A. grounds Saturday afternoon was the 

THE GEM. all round performance of Frank Lukeman,
The popularity of western picture thc !ocal athlete,who captured three firsts

stories as presented at the Gem Theatre ?nd one second ln the four events in which
has been well attested in the past, and he e°mP*ted-
the presentation of another splendid pro- ,Bu‘ j°r an unfortunate stumble when 
duction of this sort today and tomor- « ,'fc “te.en yards fr°ra the tape in the 
row ié calculated to give unbounded pleas- hnal ,1U0 yard?> T;u <cmar\ would
mV The Him is a late release from the' ““’loubtedly have made .t four straight.

Çot since the days almost four hundred KPalem studios, entitled “The Cow-Punch- caPtured his heat m the hundred in 
ars ago, when the legates of the Pope.'er’s Sweetheart," and presents some re- *e-n “ut lost, Bobby Cloughen,
•re received in state in Canterbury, lias markably clever feats of horsemanship. A ' 0t Ifish-Americans defeating him, in
v British city beheld such a stupendous novel and original idea cleverly carried out f)-en ,time' *5c"ae^L of the Halifax
ectacle as that which crowned the /vork is the basis of the sereetching eomcdv ' } ^nderers, ran a splendid race and was
the Eucharistic Congress held aL^lont- “How Jack Won His Bride," which is ex-j f catet* ^ inches by Lukeman for second

al a few days ago. The gvand/)roccrs- tremely funny. “Butter Making in Nor-; P o«n , , . ,
on of the hundreds of viSting Cardinals, mandy," is a film of rare educational i )ards and ln} th.e, 12? yards
shops and dignitaries, flow/ by the lvalue, while two others. Mysterious Cor- f ™3aasdy baa‘ °
■pal legate carrying the lilZed Sacra- j respondent,” and "Bridge or. Strike,” £%1df?’V m, bo‘h’ *“k“* the ,hrst
ent and walking over a cui]Jt of flowers will be found attractive and diverting ’ ,4’5, and the 1'“l'dleB J" seconds,
rewn by childish hands, isüUed by all Two singers will be heard at today’s f*' ,T° "“T !" w,, b?ad tTF’
ho saw it, to he a sight nTver to leave show, Miss Doris Dean, and Donald Mc T f ZI Z i "X"
,e memory. To the stay-at-home* the Gregor. The former is a clever opera *E FarïeT ofT tlf Boston w th ^ f r 
yric management take great pleasure in singer, and will make her initial appear- 0ne Canadian record was broken'during 
■esenting th.s grand religious demonstra- ance w.th the smging of Tost is Good-bye. the afternoon. J. J. Flanagan, the big 
» » m0tl0n p,ctuie for 0,6 first three McGregor has another Scotch song, weight thrower of the lrish-American A

Bonnie Annie Laurie while special mu- C’„ throwing the 16 pound hammer a dis- 
sm will be given by the orchestra, which I tance of 179 feet 2 1-2 inches, the previous 
has been increased, to advantage. best being 173 feet 7 inches.

Next to Lukeman, J. J. Flanagan 
the best individual performer, taking two 
firsts, one in the 56 pound weight and 
the other in the 16 pound hammer.

The feature race of the day outside the 
sprints was the half mile, in which A. 
M. Knox showed remarkable form, win
ning in 1.56, with G. M. Brock, of the 
Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto, second.

FOR THE KIDNEYSSummary—Shamrock grounds, Saturday, 
afternoon, Sept. 24th, 191(h—St. Peters, 6: 
St. Johns, 5. Bases on balls, off Wiggs, 2; 
off Harrington, 1. Struck out, by XViggs, 
8, viz., A. Mahoney (2), Britt (2)„ Harri
gan, McGowan, F. Mahoney (2); by Har
rington. 8, viz-. Small. Ramsey, Fina- 
more, Itilej, Cribbs (2), Wiggs, Rootes. 
Left on bases, St. Johns, 9; St. Peters, 
6. Pass balls, Rootes, 2. First base on 

St. Peters, 9; St. Johns, 7. Time

on a

A Guaranteed Treatment. Money 
Back if it Fails

onto

( errors,
of game, 1 hour and 55 minutes. Umpire, 
D. Connolly. Attendance, 800.

THE LYRIC

American League—Sunday.
At St. Louis—First game—Washington, 

1; St. Louis, 2. Second game—Washing
ton, 3; St. Louis, 0.

At Chicago—First game—Chicago, 1; 
Philadelphia, 3—14 innings. Second game 
—Chiàago, 5; Philadelphia, 2—five innings, 
darkness.

At Detroit—Boston, 2; Detroit, 4.

gineers,
Firemen and Engineers and the Order of 
Railway Conductors. It was decided that 
the proper place for the settlement of 
questions affecting labor was at the ballot 
box, and that party affiliations should be 
dropped.

The body of Lizzie Anderson, a girl sev
enteen years of age, and a daughter of 
Wesley Anderson of Gooderich, Ontario, 
was discovered with her throat cut, and 
her body practically naked in a barn back 
of the fair grounds. The police are work
ing on a clue which they expect will lead 
to the arrest of the murderer.

A report from Ottawa states that the 
rumor of a Canadian representative at 
Washington is altogether unfounded.

W. T. McNally’s slaughter house, Ham
ilton, N. S. was totally destroyed by fire 
on lmrsday night last.

A house, in Victoria Vale, near Hali
fax, occupied by Lawrence Miller was 
burned Saturday morning. C. T. Bowlby, 
the owner, had Miller arrested on a charge 
of arson.

Harrison Leach of Ellsworth, Maine, 
was drowned in the Union River, Sim-.

Eastern League—Sunday.
At Jersey City—Newark, 3; Jersey City,

7.

IM 1 “Some Pests of Society," was the sub
ject of an address by F. Hyatt at a meet
ing of Socialists last night and among the 
many things which he said were a scourge 
were tramps. There were, he said, about 
150,000 tramps in Canada and the United 
States at present. Quite a discussion fol
lowed the address.

I
Rochester ....
Newark ..........
Baltimore ....
Toronto ..........
Montreal ........
Buffalo ...........
Jersey City .. 
Providence ...

6192 601
66 57188 effect under the same flag over seas. The party 

| politician in Britain or in Canada whowould 
0RJFe strongly de-1 divide the people into Imperialists and Lit-

__ in Rexall Kidney j tie Englanders, has not realized that there
L^fty generous guarantee1 i8 no longer any “Little Englandism." 
Jfie the meet skeptical that 11 When all are “Imperialists” in spite of 
are make such a statement ! differences of opinion in matters of dom- 

except I know what I am talking about.
I urge you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy 
at my risk. Two sizes: 60c. and $1.00 a 

—The Rex

all symptSna
70........83
7280m 8071Motor Boat Racing

The Viper III Wins Trask Trophy. 
The motor boat race for the L. M. 

Trask Company’s trophy at Millidgeville 
•Saturday afternoon was won by II. J. 
Hickmans boat, Viper Ilf, in the re
markable fast time of 30 minutes and 51 
seconds. The course was a ten mile one. 
The day was an excellent one for the

81The court room in Sydney street has 
been thoroughly renovated and visitors 
will be surprised at the improvements 
which have been made by a gang of car
penters and painters in the last few 
weeks.

460
iU 8866\m 8961

cstic policy. Those either here or in Can- day.
ada who see only rival political camps, George Chavez, the Peruvian aviator, 
are the narrowest of parochial politicians, who succeeded in crossing the most dan-

--------  geroue part of the Alps, in his flight last
"Canadians" and "Toronto men," it has week, has been awarded $10,000, half of 

been observed, have not been distinguish- the amount of the prize.

Golf i
Clarence Sprague, Champion.

Clarence Sprague won the local golf i bottle. Sold only at my stores 
championship on Saturday from Dr. J. M. all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 
Magee, the holder of the title, iff a 36- street.i

3 THE?1 Don’t you wish you were half as import- 
nt as you think folks think you are?

I100 King
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Special Value in

KID GLOVES
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten

ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 69c. pair. *
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grtfys, navys, greens, 

white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair. ;
Kid Gloves, at 89c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 pair.
Ladies ' Embroidered Collars, at 16c., 16c., 20o., 26c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 -1-2. .
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c.* 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 76c. yard. Colors: Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in.# at $1.26 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

Zv
Children’s and Misses’

WARM WINTER DRESSES
made from all wool serges, all wool 
panamas and all wool chevrons. You can 
buy these garments so cheap that it will 
not pay you to bother buying the materials 
and having the dress made. You save all 
the bother and worry of the designing and 
fitting and the'dresses will cost you far 
'less to buy them, here ready to put on.

E xcellent All Wool Serge Sailor Dresses, 
prettily trimmed, at $2.65, $3.38, $3.75, 
$4.50 and $4.85. Come in red, navy and 
brown, some are trimmed with braid of 
own color, some with red, others with 
white braid.

Children’s Dresses in semi-princess style 
with pleated skirt, with Dutch collar and 
cuffs trimmed with black and white check 
braid. These dresses are made from red 
and blue all wool serge, price $2.95.

Some very pretty Children’s Dresses 
at $3.98, navy blue serge with pleâted skirt 
and prettily trimmed with braid.

Some very attractive Children’s Dresses 
at $4.50, made from all wool chevron dain
tily trimmed with braid and buttons.

Misses’ Dresses. At $6.38, a nice navy 
all wool serge dreAs prettily designed and 
ttimmed with bottons.

Misses’ Semi-Princess Dresses with all- 
over yolk and prettily braided in a neat 
pattern, made from all wool fine serge. 
Price |7.56.

u
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F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

i 1THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, mu8
: READ THIS. ’FINN ANXIOUS TO 

FIND LODGING IN 
CENTRAL STATION

St. John, Sept. 26, 1910Stores Close at 11 o’clock.
Friends of The Telegraph and 

' Times too frequently send in 
i notices of weddings, or other items 
of hews, without signature and 

| without affording this office any 
I real information as to the author 
and correctness of the news thus

j sent. Proved He Could “Come Back”
Anonymous communications ot

! all kinds are ignored. While The By Making Seven Attempts 
j Telegraph and The Times are very 
! glad to receive news from sub
scribers and friends, it is absolute- It i8 8eldom tbaV micll persistency is 
ly necessary that each commumca- ahown in an efforl to be ]odged in jail 
tion shall contain the name and ,ag was manifested tbis mornjng in the 
post office address of the writer, ipo]ice court Dy j4>hn Johnson a native 
in order that complete verification of Finland whd e(ter having been given
may be possible. __________ hie liberty on a charge of lying and lurk

ing, came back

Men’s Styles for Fall and Winter I

Plain, Yet Neat and Dressy
On the New Suits and Overcoats for Fall and Winter. There is a .noticeable absence of 

the fancy cuffs, fancy flaps and all the freakish features which have been more or less prom
inent during the last three or four seasons. The styles for Fall are plain, yet neat, and have an 
air of comfort that-appeals at once to the man of affairs who likes to dress well, yet who ab
hors anything loud or freakish. The best designers and tailors in the land today are working 
on ready-tailored garments. A look through our Fall and Winter stock will show the result. If 
you want fit you get it; if you want style you get it; you certainly save a third in price and 
every garment sold here is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Men's Overcoats - $6.00 to $20.00 Boys' Overcoats - $3.75 to $13.50
Men's Saits 
Men's Pants

!

to Get a “Room” I

!

!

seven times, and v 
though he met with an icy reception, and 
was forcibly ejected time after time, he 
showed a striking degree of persistency 
in his desire to be a boarder at central 
station.

Johnson, who made his bed in the bell 
tower in Kÿng street east on Saturday 
night, can say but little more in English 
than, “I dunno,” but to a person ac
quainted with his language, he said he ’ 
wanted to go back to jail as he had no 
other resting place, 
minutes’ intermission between each visit, j 
he would retùrn repeatedly this morning 
to the police Court, and stand with a 
sheepish grin on his facve, until Police
man Gosline would forcibly invite him to ; 
leave the room. This performance was 
repeated^ at frequent intervals, until Act-1 
ing Sergeant McCollum took a hand and 
the presence of the two bluecoats seemed 1 
to make an impression on the k stolid - 
Finn for he remained outside about twice j 

long after being put out on this oc- !

over
THIS EVENING 5.00 to 20.10 Boys’Saits 

1.00 to 5.00 Boys' Short Pants
Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Shirts, Hats, Ties etc.

- 2.50 to 12.00
45c to 2.00Moving pictures, gongs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures apd vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Varied programme at the Cecil.
Meeting ot Father Mathew Association 

in St. Malachi’s Hall, Sydney street.
Lecture by Rev. R. A. Blair in school 

of Reformed Presbyterian church.

•1.

I

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
With about five

room

LOCAL NEWS How About The Range Question, Are 
You Going To Change This Fall ?

<8

A good time to order your overcoat at 
Turner’s, 440 Main street.

/

Mrs. Annie McLean, Charlotte street, 
leaves tomorrow for Vancouver, B. C., to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Bonnell.

Mrs .W. L. Rogers and Miss Marion easion.
Rogers, of Yarmouth have returned home But he proved, beyond a doubt, that he, 
after visiting friends here. could “corné back,” He did not aeem to :

mind the reception awaiting him. About 
Saturday's Fredericton Gleaner says: The noon Policeman Gosline took him quite a ! 

first caribou head to arrive in the city this distance from the court Tiouse. nut Inside j 
season, was received by Emaek Brothers half an hour he was again in front of ! 
this morning from H. S. L. Boutillier, of the place, and at last account, was sitting1 
Gaspe. The antlers were in velvet and on the doorsteps, seemingly forgetful of 
altogether the head was one of the nicest everything, except hie fixed intention of

finding shelter in a cell in central station.

If you have not yet decided what you are going to do 
about the old stove, you want to make up your mind at 
once. ’Remember you are burning more coal without get
ting the heat, and your cooking is not satisfactory while 
you are trying to decide about changing your old stove. 
A GLÈNWOOD RANGE will save your fuel, make your 
cooking sure, your labors light, brighten your kitchen and 
give you satisfaction. All made in St. John, no better 
made in Canada today—Come and see for yourself.

’Phone 1545.
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ever seen here.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.Arthur O'Callaghan, of Sydney, X. S., 
and Thomas McIntosh, of Glace Bay, have 
been awarded the scholarships offered by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians of ’he 
Maritime Provinces. The successful candi
dates will probably study in Montreal— 
(Montreal Star).

The ohr box stolen a few nights ago from 
a street car in Nortji End has been re
covered. It was found in Marble Cove 
slip on Saturday after repeated efforts had 
been made around the same spot to locate 
it by probing. The box was stripped of 
its contents, having' been broken open.

The re-union of the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. will take place in their rooms on Doug
las avenue on Thursday evening next. The- 
nomination of officers for the ensuing year 
will be in order, ahd a good attendance is 
looked for. The bowling alleys in the 
gymnasium have been renovated, and are 
in better condition than ever.

ROAMED STREETS CUD 
ONLY IN * NIGHTSHIRT 155 Union Street■M«LEANH01T>C?1

5 5
Young Man Who Escaped From, 

Provincial MoSpital Early This 
Morning, Had Walked All the 
Way Into the City

SEPT. 26, 1910

Fall Finds Men’s Tailor Shop 
Splendidly Equipped 

For Service

Becoming weary of his monotonous ex
istence as an inmate of the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster, Gus Porter, a young 
man of about 27 years, belonging to this 
city, resolved morning to once more 
get a glimpse of the outer? world, even 
though he had to jump from a two-story 
window to effect his escape. This was a 
little after midnight, but in a remarkably j 
short space of time, he was in the city, j 
haring walked from the hospital grounds, j 

The Yarmouth Times says: It is the clad only in a nightshirt, and was found 
intention o£ the Jewish denomination to! by Sergt. Copies, and Policeman Lucas in 
make substantial changes in the Free Bap->. yard off Carmarthen street, and taken 
tist church building, which it purchased, to central station.
a few days ago. The price paid for the i He was quite painfully Injured about 
building and land was $1,200 and at least the hands, andoju * severe cut in one of 

will be spent for necessary ad-, hie legs, six stiy-hes had to be placed.
j It, is thought thst these wounds were re-,

_________ | ceived in his jump .from the window. No i
Chatham Gazette: X. W. Perley of I bones were/ broken, and Dr. Berryman; 

Amherst and A. Adams cafne out of the ' Vho examined .him «aid this morning that 
woods Wednesday evening srith a 1,000 he did not think his condition serious,1 
pound moose whose antlers had a spread except that hè might suffer from expos-1 
of 53 inches and with a very deep pan. urè. The air this morning was damp and 
This fell before Mr. Adams’ rifle and was chilly, and an undershirt is but little pro- 
much (admired. The hunters were in the tection for even a very strong man at 
woods between Bartibogue and Tebusintac. su£h a time. -

__________ . I Porter was called for by a couple of,
■keepers from the hospital and taken back 
tq his room.., ■. '

I
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Our merchant tailoring shop Is overflowing today with contributions from the world's 
greatest woollen makers—direct importations—no duplicates In St. John.

This New Styles aire as Interesting as the new goods—full of Individuality

the Price here is cost and profit — a third less usually, because our tailoring is 
down to a real business basis

The Delivery is quick—everything different from the little shop's ways.

First Choice is yours today. Our stock is always FULL—but you may NOW see 
the new-things for Fall and Winter. And the suit will be HAND-BUILT by tailors who 
work for us because they know how

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure .
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

$600 more 
dirions.H

\
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It ia expected that at the meeting of 
the Father Mathew Association tip* even
ing in St. Malachi’s hall, a large number 
of members will be present, $s nomina
tion of officers will be in order. Plans 
will also be considered for the celebration 
of the 120th anniversary of the founder 
of the association, Rev. Theobald Mathew.

-■#-■■■» » TV | That ANDERSON & COMPANY
Jc K Jl fl mJ l is a reliable p|ace to buy your THE BOY PROBLEM

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 

. 25.00 to 35.00
J^.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

W. H. Moor, Boys* Secretary of 
Y. M.C.A. Delivers Thoughtful 
Address Before Every Day Chib

=FURS
A retreat for the school children of the 

parish will be begun on Friday at 4 p. 
m., in St. Peter’s church, North End. It 
will be preached by Rev. Father Conway, 
formerly stationed in St, Peters, but now 
in the Redemptorist church at Boston. 
He is being heartily greeted here by old 
friends.

Companion Court Wygoody will hold ils 
anniversary in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, tomorrow evening. H. C. Rfl Judge 
Cockburn, with several other high court 
officers, will be in attendance. Invitations 
have been extended to subordinate courts 

A special pro-

We sell the best of everything—you save money on 
every purchase.

Mink, gable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 
Boas and Muffs.

Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 
branches—work guaranteed.

W. H. Moor, beys’ secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., delivered, a thoughtful address | 
on Boys, at the Every Day Club last ; 
evening. He pointed out that the term 
“boy problem^ was largely a misnomer, 
as the parents were chiefly responsible. 
The modern dity has changed conditions 
for the boy,' The lack of playgrounds and 
the life in closely packed tenements de- j 
prives him of ïights he should possess. 
Mr. Moore ssfid that he had never yet 
encountered a boy who did not possess a 
heart that could be reached by somebody. 
Without justifying the conduct of boys 
who go wrong, he pdinted out how great 
are the temptations and how urgent is the 
need that parents should know how and 
where and in what company their boys 
spend their leisure time. He appealed es
pecially to fathers to be the companion 
of their boys and themselves teach them 
lessons in purity and warn them against 
the terrible results of impurity.
Moor spoke very frankly on the whole sub
ject of boy life, and pressed home to 
parents the responsibility resting on them 
to give the restless activity of their boys 
a right direction. He was heard with deep 
interest by the large audience.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCÛVIL BROS. LIMITED,

: king street
COR. GERMAIN

St. John. N. B. -Anderson (El Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
and Royal Foresters, 
gramme has been arranged for the occas
ion, and this being the first visit of the 
newly elected high officers, a large attend
ance is expected. Webb’s” Pure Linens)aAT- j

The sum of $236.07, which was collected 
and in boxes placed 

has been
by various persons 
about the exhibition grounds, 
paid over by MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae 
to Mrs. Sadie E. Brundage, mother of 
Harry Brundage, the young lad who was 
fatally shot on the exhibition grounds on 
September 8. Mrs. Brundage feels deeply 
grateful to the many kind friends who 
have thus shown such practical sympathy 
in her sad bereavement.

A fine programme
for a concert to be given under the aus
pices of the North End W. C. T. U., in 
Temple of Honor Hall Tuesday evening 
Sept: 27th beginning at 8 o’clock. Follow
ing is the programme: Solo, Miss N. Wil- this morning at 7 o’clock at the home of 
liams; reading, Miss Black, piano solo, the groom's father, W: H. Bell, King 
Miss Stubbs; solo, W. Laynan; Piccolo I street east, when his son, George K. Bell, 
solo; reading, Mr. Robertson; male quar-ja well-known druggist of this city, 
tetté, Messrs Bromfield, Anthony, Wright united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Weut- 
and McEchoron; solo. Miss E. Rubins; worth, to Miss Annie D. Edwards. The 
reading. Mrs. Wentworth; piano solo, young couple were unattended, and the 
Miss Stubbs: solo, Miss Irvine; reading, ceremony was performed in the presence 
Dora Corbett; solo, F. Anthony. Miss, of only the close friends and relatives of 
Stubbs graduate of the Boston Conserva- the principals. A wedding breakfast fol- 
tory pianist. • lowed, and the bride and groom soon af-

'* 1 ' ter left on a honeymoon trip to Boston
and vicinity. On their return they will 
live in St. James street 

Among a splendid assortment of pres
ents received was a handsome piano from 
the groom's father, and a beautiful cut 
glass pitcher from the choir of St. John’s 
Stone church, of which Miss Edwards 
was a popular member.

mmMcCall's Patterns Mr.

DEW BLEACHED
LTD Used in the Royal Households of Enrope10 and 15 cents has been arranged GEORGE K. BELL WEDS 

MISS ANNIE D. EDWARDS
An interesting nuptial event took place

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Webb's Irish Linens, have held a position in the linen markets of the world for over 
a generation, and are known to be unsurpassed for excellence and wearing qualities. 
They are made from the finest Flax alone, and are carefully bleached on the grass, 
where the sunshine and heavy dew o! the Irish climate give a soft and brilliant finish to 
the Flax Fibre, which cannot be obtained by any other process. All goods are stamped 
with the name “ Webb,” which is alike a guarantee of quality to the public who purchase.

"Webb’s" Plain Whit» Hemstitched 
Hack Towels, fine quality, deep damask, all 
round floral border. Size, 24x42 Inches, 87c 
each.

“Webb’s" Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels extra fine quality, all round 
damask. Ivy border and centre. Size, 27x43 
Inches, gsc each.

“Webb's” Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, extra fine quality, damask all 
round border and centre. Two special designs 
manufactured for the Royal Families of Europe. 
Size, 27x43 inches, fi. /o each.

“ Webb’s” Dew Bleach Embroidery 
Linens, 36 inch, 48c and SOc yard.

All the above are In stock and worthy of Inspection in the Linen Room.

was

"Webb’s" Hemmed Huck Towels with 
white, red or blue borders. Size, 20x36 Inches.
80c. each.

"Webb's’* Hemstitched Huck Towels
with white, red or blue borders. Size, 19x33 
Inches, 2pc each. Size, 22x40 Inches, 47c 
each.

"Webb’s" Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, damask ends. Size, 24x42 
Inches, 67c each.

"Webb’s” Plain White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, Hite quality, damask ends. Size, 
24x42 Inches, 80c each.

"Webb's” Hemstitched Baby and Guest 
Towels, 30c and 33c each.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
W.C.T.U. AT HARTLANOJ$5 h$s The local delegates to the annual con

vention of the W. C. T. U., to be held 
at Hartland, X. B., this week, will leave 
for that place tomorrow. They will re
turn on Thursday. The delegates are: 
Mrs. J. H. Gray, Mrs. Jas. McAvity, 
Mrs. 0. D. Hanson. Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. 
Stevens, and Mrs. Flanders. A great many 
matters of utmost importance are to be 
dealt with at this convention.

X Circuit Court, Tuesday
The September sitting of the Circuit 

Court opens tomorrow morning at eleven 
i o'clock at the court house. His Honor Mr. 
Justice Landry will preside. Two crim
inal cases will engage the attention of the 
court. The case of the King vs. Andy 
Rossi, an Italian, charged with the mur
der of a compatriot on the 26th of June 
last. Attorney General Hazen will prose
cute and G. Earle Logan will appear for 
the prisoner. The case against Messrs. 
Hooly and Armstrong committed for ex
hibiting the pictures of the Jeffries-John- 

, son fight will be tried next. J. B. M. 
Baxter. K. C, and E. P. Raymond will 

I defend.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one bee ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner officee in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.V

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

jlBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Tales hones:
Office, Main *3.
Residence, Main 763. Manchester Robertson Jtylison, Ltd.
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The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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